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CIAT Medium Term Plan 

2005-2007 

Draft Summary and Overview 

For Consideration at the CIAT ExFin 79 

May 10,2004 

A. Introduction, Context, and Program Discussion 2004 Update 

CIA T has progressed steadily a long its planned course as indicated to the lnterim Science Council 
ofthe CGIAR in its 2004-2006 Medium Term Plan submitted in September 2003. 

In the December 2003 meeting of the CIA T Board ofTrustees, it was decided to simplify the 
project structure by withdrawing the Confronting Global Climate Change Project (PE6) from 
CIA T' s portfolio. While this no longer exists as an operational entity in CIA T' s organizational 
and budgetary structure, the ongoing research in this area continues. Research on carbon cycling 
in soi ls continues as part of the CIAT Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility lnstitute 's (TSBF) 
research on environmental services while research on modeling the potential future impact of 
climate change on agriculture in the tropics continues within the Land Use Project (PE4). 

A Center Commissioned Externa! Review of the Geographic Information Scientific Competency 
reported to the CIA T Board ofTrustees in December 2003. Based on their recommendations, the 
research plan of the Land Use Project (PE4) is in the course of revision anda new project log 
frame and plan will be implemented in 2005 . 

The research of TSBF and the CIA T Soils Project (PE2) has now be en fully integrated to take 
advantage of synergies between soils research in Africa and Latín America. A new common log 
frame has been developed and is being implemented in 2004. It is more a synthesis of what had 
been two separate but simi lar approaches to soils research rather than a radical break or a new 
strategy. It is presented in more d_etail in the project description below. 

The Rural Innovation Institute (RII) is likewise now fully operational. RII operates principally 
through the projects on Agroenterprises Development (SNl), Participatory Research (SN3), and 
Information and Communications for Rural Communities (SN4). The RII does not appear as a 
separa te budgetary unit apart from the research and budgets of the three constitutive projects. 

Three Challenge Programs are now fully operational. For the HarvestPlus Biofortification 
Challenge Program, research on improving the nutrient content of beans and cassava has been 
funded and is now being implemented in the Genetic Resources-Biotechnology (SB2), Bean 
Improvement (IPI), and Cassava Improvement (IP3) projects while the Impact Assessment (BPl) 
and Land Use (PE4) projects are also executing research on behalf of HarvestPius. These 
activities are included as part of the research plans and budgets of the respective projects. 

For the Generation Genetic Resources Challenge Program, research has been commissioned and 
is now being implemented in the Genetic Resources-Biotechnology (SB2), Bean improvement 
(IP 1), Cassava improvement (IP3) and Rice Improvement (IP4) projects. Again this work is 
included as part ofthe research plans and budgets ofthe respective projects. 



For the Water Challenge Program severa! CIAT projects are now implementing research funded 
by the CP. These include Land Use (PE4), TSBF (PE2), Communities and Watersheds (PE3), 
Rice (IP4 ), Beans (IP 1) and Impact Assessment (BP 1 ). This work too is fully integrated into the 
workplans and budgets ofthe respective projects. Funding is continuing to be sought for research 
approved by the CP but not yet supported due to resource shortfalls. 

B. Highlights for the 2005 Research Portfolio 

Severa! ongoing changes with implications for 2005 were discussed in the previous section. No 
additional majar or strategic changes for the project portfolio are currently planned for 2005. 
However, two important efforts are going on to enhance collaboration and synergies across 
projects- three cross project chal lenges and regional strategies. CIA T scientists, Management, and 
the Board ofTrustees all agree that while the existing project srructure is useful as operational 
entities for budgeting and implementing research as well as articulating with a diversity of 
stakeholder mterests, nonetheless there are majar development challenges that are best tackled 
through an integrated cross project approach. Thus, three cross project working groups have 
continued in 2004 and are expected to continue in 2005. These development challenges are for 
the time being seen as platforms to enhance cross project coordination rather than as structural 
entities in the organization or budget. Moreover, they are seen as new opportunities to forge new 
externa! alliances with partners. 

Sharing the Benefits of Agrobiodiversity: Enabling farmers and societies in the tropics to access 
the benefits of agricultura! biodiversity in a changing technical and institutional context is a majar 
opportunity. For example, the Intemational Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 
Agriculture, which will come into effect June 29, 2004, will substantially change access to 
genetic resources. At the same time, the World Bank is making substantial investrnents in the 
CIAT gene bank as part ofits Global Public Goods program. CIAT is focusing its work on 
sharing the benefits of agrobiodiversity in the first instance mainly but not exclusively in Latín 
America and the Caribbean. This work in currently envisioned as focusing on (1) building 
technical capacity in Latín America for safe deployment of transgenic crops and (2) conserving 
and insuring the sustainable use of neo-tropical wild relatives of crops through an integrated 
understanding of functional divers ity. Important partners that are engaging with CIAT in this 
include: EMBRAP A (Brasil), Instituto von Humboldt (Colombia), University of Costa Rica, 
CIDIOGEM (Mexico), CONABIO (Mexico), INBio (Costa Rica), Smithsonian Institute (USA) 
and Comell University (USA). 

Recovering Degraded Lands: In arder to enhance the livelihoods of small farmers and to maintain 
ecosystems health, it is essential to restare degraded agricultura! lands. This requires the 
generation of technical, institutional and policy innovations. CIA T will make its main effort in 
reversing Jand degradation in partnerships with national agricultura! research systems, NGOs and 
govemment policy makers. This work will produce new combinations of agricultura! 
technologies, ex ante assessments of technology and policy alternatives, and decision criteria 
including indicators. Subsidiary efforts will be made in reducing ongoing degradation and 
preventing potential degradation from occurring. This work draws on multiple stress-adapted 
germplasm including beans, cassava, rice and tropical forages, as well as on soils, watersheds and 
Jandscape management and rural innovation. 

Leaming to lnnovate: With the accelerating pressures of economic globalization, population 
growth and climate change, traditional indigenous knowledge systems cannot always suffice to 
ensure successful coping among poor rural communities in the tropics. New knowledge networks 
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for the rural poor are an essential element in arder to enable them to identify new .opportunities, 
leam how to seize these opportunities, and share their experiences with other similar communities 
who are al so eager to do the same. This cross project challenge is consciously organizing itself as 
a community of practice to bring together from all CIA T projects the best thinking ana 
experiences on these issues . Currently it is not envisioned as a structural entity but expects rather 
to work through other CIA T projects, especially those of the Rural Innovation Instifute but also 
including the related enabling rural innovation group in Africa. As specific propasa! ideas are 
further developed, partners from NGOs, community based organizations, and national research 
systems are being engaged. · 

The other majar element for cross project integration is through regional strategies, under the 
leadership of full time regional coordinators in A frica and Asia and through a center wide effort 
in CIA T's home regían of Latín Arnerica. In Asia, for example, CIA T has scientists in the region 
working on cassava, forages, rural innovation-agroenterprises, soils and land use. While work is 
carried on as part of the research program of the CIA T projects, within the region the scientists 
work as a team in support of a cross project institutional commitment toa regional strategy. 
Partnerships are an important element in regional strategies, and in Asia partnerships with Laos, 
Thailand, and Vietnam have to be particularly acknowledged as well as key partnerships with 
JIRCAS of Japan and ILRI. Similar highlights could be presented for Africa and Latín America 
and the Caribbean. 

C. Measures of Progress: 

No majar changes in project targets, milestones, or desired outputs to be mentioned beyond the 
inclusion of speci fic targets for 2007 indicated in the project descriptions of each project. 

D. Collaboration: 

Sorne new collaboration is described above through participation in the CG Challenge Programs 
and the interna! cross project development challenges. 

E. Costing Projects: 

Financia! developments are reported separately in other presentations to the Audit and the 
Executive and Finance Committees. 

F. Center Staffing: 

Center staffing is analyzed by scientific competency on the agenda of the Program Committee. 

G. Financial lndicators: 

Financia! developments are reported separately in other presentations to the Audit and the 
Executive and Finance Committees. 
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PROJECT SB-2: CONSERVATION AND USE OF TROPICAL GENETIC RESOURCES 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objective: To conserve the FAO Designated Collections and employ modem biotechnology to identify and use 
genettc d1versity for broadening the genetic base and increasing the productivity of mandated and selected non
mandate crops. 

Outputs : 
l . lmproved characterization of the genetic diversity of wild and cultivated species and associated organisms. 
2. Genes and gene combinations used to broaden the genetic base. 
3. In crease efficiency of breeding program using genomics tools 
4. Mandate crops conserved, multiplied and distributed as per intemational standards. 
5. Germplasm avallable, restored, and safely duplicated. 
6. Designated Collections made socially relevant. 
7. ARS strengthened for conservation and use ofNeotrop1cal plant geneuc resources . 
8. Conservation of Designated Collections linked with on-farm conservation efforts and protected areas. 

Milestones: 

2005 Efficient transformation system devolved for cassava. Sean w1th h1gh iron and zmc tested and transferred to 
CIAT Afnca program for bJOavailabllity testing. Survey of cassava germplasm for beta carotene. SNP markers 
developed for bean and 1mplemented for MAS. Targeted sequencing of cassava genome. lsogenic of QTL m 
rice developed and tested. Gene expression studies. Technology transfer for rapid propagation system to 
NARS. Testing of Ac/DS population for ge!le identification . 

2006 Scaling up of marker assited selection and transformation established for rice, bean and cassava. High through 
put screenmg for se lected tropical fruits initiated. Marker assisted selected for multiple traits implemented in 
beans, rice and cassava. Target genes for drougt identitied and tested in beans. High iron and zinc bean lines 
developed through markers assisted selection released for tield testing. Beta carotene cassava tested in 
Colombia, Brazil and selected countires in A frica. 

2007 Data mining (SN!Ps) in ex situ/ in situ collections of wild relatives of beans, cassava and forages for genes of 
economic importance (drought, starch). Field testing for transformed cassava. Gene flow studies diffused to 
NARS. Upgrading Plan completed. Safety duplicates at CIMMYT and C!P. Biofortified bean and cassava 
varieties in tield testing. Methods for rapid multipl ication oftropical fruit germplasm diffused to NARS. Genes 
for drought resistance in beans and cassava compared. 

Users: CIAT and NARS partners (public and private) involved m gerrnplasm conservation and crop genet1c 
improvement and agrob10diversity conservation; AROs from DCs and LDCs, using CIA T technologies. 

C ollabo ra tors: IARCs (IPGRI through the Systemwide Genetic Resources Program, CIP, and liTA through root and 
tuber crop research, IFPRI through biofortitication proposal and CAT!E); NARS (CORPOICA, ICA, EMBRAPA, 
IDEA, INIAA, INIFAP, UCR, !NlAs); USDA; AROs (!RO, CIRAD, Danforth Center, CAMBIA, NCGR, and 
universities-Comcll, Yale, Clemson, Kansas State, Bath, Hannover, Rutgers, Ghent, Gembloux); biodiversity 
institutions (1. von Humboldt, CONABIO, fNBio, SINCHI, Smllhsonian); corporations and private organizations. 

CGIAR system linkages: Saving Biodiversity (40%); Enhancement & Breeding (55%); Training (4%); lnforrnation 
(!%). 

C IAT proj ect linkages: lnputs ro SB-2: Germplasm accessions from the gene bank project. Segregating populations 
from crop productivity projects. Characterized insect and pathogen strains and populations from crop protection 
projects. GIS services from the Land Use Project. Outputs from SB-2: Management of Designated Collections (gene 
banks); genetic and molecular techniques for the gene bank, crop productivity, and soils (microbial) projects. 
ldentitied genes and gene combmattons for crop productivity and protectton projects. Propagation and conservatton 
methods and techmques for gene banks and crop productivity proJects. lnterspecific hybnds and transgenic stocks for 
crop productivity and IPM projects. 
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CIAT: SB-2 PROJ ECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJ ECT: 
PROJ ECT MANAGER: 

CONSERVATION ANO USE OF TROPIC 'AL GENETIC R ESOliRCES 

J OF. TOHME 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Vcrification 

Goal 
To conlnbute 10 the sustainable oncrea-5<' ofproductivity CIA T scientists and pan o~ers using bootechnology CIA T and NARS publications 
and quality of mandatcd and othcr priority crops, and !he informal ion aold tools in crop re5<'arch. Statistics un agricullure and boodiversity. 
con5<'rvation of agrobiodiversity in tropical cuuntrics. Genetic stocks available lo key C IAT panners. 
Purpost 
To conserve thc ¡:cnctic divcrsity and cnsure th•t lnfomlltion on divcrsity of wold and cullivatcd spccics Publicatiun>. repons. and prOJCCl proposals 
charac~riu:d agrobiodiversity, improved crup genctic Mappcd economic genes aold gene conoplexes. 
stocks, and modem molecular and ccllular mcthods and lnlf)roved geneliC stocks, lio.cs. and populations 
tools are used by CIAT and NARS scicmists lur 
improving, using, atld conscrving crop gcncuc resources 

O utpull 
Geno mes charactcrized of wild and cuhivatcd spccics of Molecular infom\allon on divcrsity of mandated and Publications, rcpons, and prOJeCl proposals. 
mandatcd and nonnlloldatcd c rups and of assocoatcd nonnllndatcd crops spccies, aold rclated o rganisms. Gem1plasm 
organisrns. Oioinfomlalic techniques implememed. Availability of a laboratory infonnation managemelll 

QTLs for yield coonponelll in rice, for nutrition trailS in system (LIMS) 
beans and ca.ssava. aold for norrification and Altoleraoce in 
Brnchiaria. 

Output 2 
Geno mes modified: genes and gene combinauons uscd 10 Transgenic lines of rice and advao.ces in cassava, beans, Publications. repons, and proJeCl proposals. 
broaden thc ge o~etic base of nllndated aold nonmandated Brnchiaria, aold other crops. Gennplasm 
crops. Cloned genes for iron, zinc aold drou¡:httraits 

Cloned genes aold preparatiou of gene cooiStructs . 
lufomution on new transfomlatiOn and tissuc culture 
techniqucs. 

Oulpull 
Collaboration with public- and priva te-sector panuers C IA T pano~ers in LDCs using informalio n arld genctic Publications 
enhanced. stocks. Training courses and workshops 

New panncrships with private sector. Project propasa ls 

Narratlve Summary Musurable lnd lcators Means of Verificatlon 

Output4 
Matldated crops conserved and muhiphed as pcr Gemúnation rates for long-s tored 11\alerials. Visits lo GRU substations and conservation facilities. 
intcmational standards. Cost pcr accession/year, compared with other gene baolks 

O utpul S 
Gem1plasm nva ilable, restored. and safcly duplicated. Number of gen11plasm requests rcceived and satis licd Visits to noultiplicat ion plots . 

annually. Repons on requests and dehvery 
Uscrs received gennplasm and data. Number of core collections muhiplied and shippcd. 
Uscrs asked for novel gern'f)lasm and data 

O ulput6 
Designated Collectio ns 11\ade socially relevan! Landrace diversity restored 10 farnoers. Gemtplasm catalogs. 

Fam~ers use ncw varieties. Plant variety registration logs 
Breedcrs use novel geolCs. National cata lo~(§. 

Output7 
Strengthcn NARS for COI15<'rvation and use of Neotropical NARS gem'f)lasm collections con5<'rved. Country qucsuonnaires. 
plan! genetic resources. Number of trainees trained at C IAT. Courses registered. 

Number of universities and NARS using training Distribution and sales of training nllterials. 
m:uerials. 

Oulput8 
Con5<'rvation of Designated C'ollectiooiS linked wnh on- Number of case studics and pilo! in si tu con5<'rvation Projecl documentation. 
famt conservatio n effons aold protected areas projects. 
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1 mportant Assumptions 

Pro-active panicipation ofCIAT and NARS agncullural 
scientists and biologists. 

Availab ility of up-to-date genomics equopnlCnl, and 
opcrational funding. 

' 
! 

IPR nllnagen~ent to access genes and gene promoters. 
Oiosafety regulations in place. 

Govemn~em and industry suppon national biot«h 
initiatives. 

Importan! Auumplions 

Absct.ce of uncomrolled diseascs. 
Quara11tine grccnhouse space avaolable at different 
a ltitudes. 

Agreen~enl with CIAT holds. 
CIA T bcconiCS panner 10 lhc Treaty. 

lntemational collecting possible. 
Quarantine matters cleared. 

NARS and nctworks willing 10 coopcrate. 

NARS in~rested in con5<'rvation effons. 
FamlC~ in~rested in con5<'rvation efforts. 

'• 
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PROJECT IP-1 : BEAN IMPROVEMENT FOR THE TROPICS 

PROJECT D ESCRIPTION 

Objective: To in crease bean productivity through enhanced access and utilization of improved cultivars and management 
practices in partnership with NARS, regional networks, and farmers. 

Outputs: 
1. Higher and stable bean production with less dependency on inputs such as pesticides, fertilizers, and water. 
2. lntegration oftradnional and advanced (e.g., marker-assisted selection) crop-improvement techn1ques and farmer

participatory research approaches to faci litate rapid adoption of improved bean cultivars. 
J. lnstitutional and organizational capacities of NARS, regional, and community organizat ions strengthened. 
-1. !ncreased access and adoption rares ofbean based technologies rhrough NARS, nerworks and farmers. 

Gains: lmproved vaneties occupy 40% of bean area in Latin America and 15% m African network countries by 2005 . 
Productivity and food security stabilized for poor rural and urban consumers in restricted areas. Pesticide use cut 20% in selected 
areas, reducing hazards to environment and health. Farmers growing new cultivars increase income from marketing beans by 
10%-50%. Public and privare researchers ha ve access to beans with multiple-stress resistance and greater nurritional val u e. 
Research capacity strengthened through regional networks. 

Milestones: 
2005 Lines resistan! ro BCMV, BCMNV, stem maggot , root rots, CBB, anthracnose and angular leaf spot available to partners 

in A frica. Drought toleranr lines validated with partners. Lines toleran! to low nitrogen and low pH developed. Pythium 
root rot pathogen in Eastem A frica characterized and distribution established. ALS and Pythium resistance genes 
characterized. Progeny from marker-assisted selection for P-efficiency made available to partners. 

2006 Nutritional quality traits incorporated into high-yielding, stress-toleran! cultivars. Heat tolerance incorporated into 
climbmg beans. Lines toleran! to low nitrogen, phosphorus and acid so il complex avai lable to partners in Africa. Method 
to quanti fy Pythium and Fusarium root rot pathogens in soil validated. lmproved varieties ro reach about 3 million people 
in Africa. 

2007 An IPM system for whiteflies on snap beans has been adopted in majar bean producing areas of the Andean zone. Gene 
combinations to manage majar bean diseases and insect pests determined and deployed in improved varieties. Climbing 
beans adopted in at least lO counrries in A frica. Farmers growing new bean varieties realize a 10% in crease in in come 
from marketing beans. 

Users: Small farmers 1n tropical America andA frica (mainly women) will obtain higher and more smble yields. Poor 
consumers, espec1ally women and chi ldren, will benefit from low-cost protein and micronutnents. The environment and 
community at large wi!l benefit from reduced pesticide and fertilizer use. Food legume researchers Wlll access an enhanced 
knowledge base and germplasm. 

Collaborators: Reg1ona/networks: ASARECA, SACCAR, AfNet, ECABREN and SABRN (Africa); SIGTTA (Central 
America). NARS: CORPOICA (Colombia), EMBRAPA (Brazil), IN IA (Peru), INIAP (Ecuador), SEA/IDIAF (Dominican 
Republic), UAGRMICIFP (Bolivia). Germplasm improvement: NARS and farmers by FPR and PPB. IPDM: ICRAF, 
CIMMYT, liTA, CIP, TSBFI, partners in the systemwide IPM program and African Highland In itiative (AH!). Training in 
breeding and IPM: Bean/Cowpea CRSP and ICIPE. DifJusing technology: NGOs, churches, reliefand govemmental agencies, 
and entrepreneurs. lnternational institutions: CA TIE and EAP-Zamorano (Central America), universities and other institutions 
in Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, UK, and USA. Gene tagging: CRSP and USDA. 

CG IAR system linkages: Enhancement & Breeding (75%); Crop Production Systems (10%); Protecting the Environment (5%); 
Networks (5%); Trammg (4%); Information (1%). 

CIAT project linkages: Germplasm (SB-1 1 SB-2); IPM (PE-1 ), nutrient & water-use efficiency (PE-2), climate change (PE-6), 
communities & watersheds (PE-3), participatory research (SN-3), impact (BP-1 ). 
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ClAT: lP-1 PROJECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

Project Manager: 
B EAN IMPROVEMENT FOR TliE Tll.OI'JCS 

STEPUEN B EEBE 

Na rrative Summary Measurable lndicators 

Goal 
To obtain a lasting increase in food availability lncreased bean production, and better income 
and income for the peor through improved bean distribution and nutrition with improved cultivars and 
productivity. management practices. 

Purpose 
To incrcase bean productivity through cnhanced lmproved cultivars andlor ICM uscd by NARS, and 
access and utilization of improved cultivars and farmers in 40"/o of U!tin America and 1 5% of African 
management practices in partnership with NARS, network countries by year 2005. 
regional net works, and fanners. Fanners incrcase bean income by 1 0%. 

Regional networks devolved to local management, 
with CIA Tasa researchpartner. 

Oulpul 1 
lmproved, small-secded, bean germplasm lmproved gcnnplasm available to NARS, regional 
resistan! lo rnajor biotic and abiotic strcsscs with networks, and farmers, with drought tolerance and 
greater nutritional and rnarket value. disease resistance. 

Oulpu l 2 
lmproved, large-secdcd, bean gcnnplasm resistan! lmproved gennplasm available to NARS, regional 
to major biotic and abiotic stresses with grcater networks, and farmers, combining better yield with 
nutritional and market value. discasc resistance. 

Oulpu t 3 
Strategics developcd for managing diseases and IPM strategies for white ny. thrips, leafmincrs, and 
pests in bean-based cropping systems. 13SM devcloped and cnter diffusion phasc. Pathogcn 

distribution maps dcveloped for ALS, anthracnose, 
Pythium and fusanum roo\ rots. 
Gene combinations to control insccts and pathogens 
(ALS, BGMV) detcnnined . 

Outpu14 
lmproved cultivars and managernent practices lmproved bcan varieties disscminated to about 3 
developed, evaluatcd and widcly disseminatcd in mi llion people, with increased productivity, lo\Ver 
partnership with NARS, regional networks, dependence on inputs and lower costs. 
NGOs, and fanners. Nutritional value of beans increased. 

Climbing beans adopted, 1 O African countries. 
lmprovcd ICM practices adopted in 5 countrics by 
10% of farmers by 2005. 

OulpuiS Regional and national specialists increasingly 
Strengthened institutional, organizational and backstop NARis and NGOs. NARis partners apply 
collaborative capacity of NARS and sub-regional new techniqucs for breeding, IDPM and IN M. 
networks in Africa Products of research and extension increasingly 

derived from cross-country and network 
collaboration. 
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Means of Verification 

National production statistics. 

ReportS of NARS and regionalnctworks. 
Adoption survey reports. 
Publications. 
CJA T reports. 
End-of-project and evaluation repons. 

Rcports from NARS and regional nctworks . 
Annual reports. 
Publications. 

Reports from NARS and regional nctworks. 
Annual reports. 
Publ ications. 

Reports from NARS and regional networks. 
Annual reports. 
Publications. 

Trials on experiment stations and on fam1s. 
National statistics. 
Publications. 

ReportS from NARS, regional networks and 
PABRA. 
Annual Rcports. PABRA reports, 

--- - - ----

Importan! Assumptions 

Adoptior¡ continues at rates at least comparable 
with those in the past. 

Core researchers and budgets maintained. 
Continued donor support to regional networks. 
Resources in challenge programs accessed. 
Regional bodies and national gova-nrnents 
continue to give priority to bean production. 

Continued donor s~pport to the African networks, 
LAC and CIA T. 1 • ., 
Continued input of (CIA T) breeders, molecular 
geneticist, and plant nutritionist. 

Continued donor support to African networks, 
LAC and CIA T. 
Input of breeder and molecular genelicist. 

Continued input ofpathologist, cntomologist, and 
virologist. 
Continued donor support to whitct1y IPM project. 

1 

Continued donor support. 
Active collaboration with all partners involvod, 
including fam1ers. 

Continued donor support. 
NARES scientists remain stable in their position. 
Partners commit resources to and incorporate 
innovative approaches 

---- - ---- -



PROJECT IP-3: IMPROVED CASSA VA FOR THE DEVELOPING WORLD 

PROJEc-T DESCRIPTION 

Obje~tive: To develop gennplasm, methods and tools for increased productivity and value ofthe cassava crop 
that will result in increased income and development of rural communities involved in cassava growth and 
processing. 

Outputs: 
l . Genetic base of cassava and re lated Manihot species evaluated and available for cassava improvement. 
2. Genetic stocks improved gene pools developed and transferred to national programs. 
3. Collaboration with other institutions. 
4. Maintenance and evaluation of germplasm bank in the field, greenhouses and/or in vi/ro. 
5. Breeding for insect and other arthropods resistance and development of altemative methods for their 

control. 
6. Oisease resistance in cassava. 
7. Development and use of biotechnology tools for cassava improvement. 
8. Knowledge of cassava genetics. New breeding approaches. 

Gains: The rural populations in Africa, Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean benefit by increased 
productivity, enhanced value of the products produced, and flexibility by the availabil ity of different processing 
altematives for cassava. 

Milesto nes: 
2005 The first "trapiche yuquero" begins fu]] production of cassava flour. Other altemative uses in the process 

of scaling up. New molecular markers developed for different traits such as resistance ro white flies, leaf 
retention, and high dry matter content. 

2006 The first hybrids from parental lines with sorne degree of inbreeding produced. First results from the 
newly developed protocol for the production of doubled-haploids. Markers assisted selection fully 
incorporated in the cassava breeding project. 

2007 Numerous hybrids from parental lines with degrees of inbreeding produced. Protocol for the production 
of doubled haploids routinely applied to extracting inbreds. Marker assisted selection for breeding 
disease and pest resistance extended to cover root quality traits. Traits of agronomic interest in wild 
Manihol species identified. lnter-specific crosses with wild Manihol species identi fied. lnter-speciic 
crosses with Manihol spec ies produced to exploit above traits. Additional resistance to white flies 
identied in cassava. 

Users: lmmediate beneticiaries are farmers growing cassava as a cash crop or for subsistence fanning. Close 
beneftciaries are processing industries related to cassava (for animal feed, for processed food, for starch or 
derived products). 

Collabora tors: liTA and IFPRl (CG Centers), NARs in Asia (particularly in Thailand, Vietnam, China, India 
and Indonesia) and Lat in America (particularly Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Haiti and Venezuela), CLA YUCA, and 
privare sector involved in cassava processing. 

CGIAR system linkages: liTA cassava breeding (5%); Biofortification lnitiative (25%); Training (15%); 
lnfonnation ( 15%); Networks (20%); Organization and Management ( l 0%). Participares in the Global Cassava 
Strategy ( 1 0%). 
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CIAT: IP-3 PROJECT Loe FRAME {2005-2007) 

PROJECT: IMI'ROVED CASSAVA FOR THE DEVELOPJNG WORLD 

PROJECT MANAGER: HERNÁN CEBALLOS 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification lmportant Assum_l)_tions 
Goal National statistics of different 
To improve the Iivelihoods ofrural countries where projects have 
populations in Latín America, Africa Increased productivity of cassava clones. been implemented. 
and Asia by increasing cassava Widened uses for cassava. Recognition of prívate sector 
productivity, while protecting the Increasing the area planted to the crop. (processing) 
environment and enhancing the value 
ofproducts derived from this crop. 

Purpose Political and institutional support for 
To develop methods and tools that By the end ofyear 2006, the project has Reports and project documents of sustainable rural and agricultura! 
will rnake the genetic improvement consolidated the technology packages for our partner institutions. development at the reference sites and 
of cassava more efficient and to altemative industrial uses of cassava as well as 

Reports from the processing 
targeted countries is maintained. 

identify valuable germplasm for the strengthened the reliability and sustainability of Natural disasters and civil strife do not 
breeding project. Eventually a the crop as a source of food security for sector. 

impede progress toward contributing to 
technology package involving subsistence farming. Scientitic publications the project's goal. 
germplasm, cultural practices and Absence of drastic changes in the price 
processing altematives will be rnade of maize as a commodity that greatly 

1 available to rural communities. affects cassava competitiveness. 
Output 1 Evaluation of genetic diversity for carotene and Articles published. Natural disasters or civil strife do not 
Genetic base of cassava and related key minerals content in roots and foliage . 

Annual reports and project 
impede progress toward achieving the 

Manihot species evaluated and Evaluation of genetic diversity for starch quality project's goal. 
available for cassava improvement. and properties in cassava roots. proposals. 

Cassava gerrnplasm bank is maintained 
1 

Evaluation of the effect of carotene content in Clones developed to take 
reducing post-harvest physiological deterioration. advantage of tindings from this 

in the field. 

output. 
- - · 

_j 
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Narrative Summary 
Output 2 
Genetic stocks improved gene pools 
developed and transfeJTed to national 
programs. 

Output 3 
Collaboration with other instirutions. 

Output 4 
Maintenance and evaluation of 
germplasm bank in the field, 
greenhouses and in vitro. 

Output S 
Breeding for insect and other 
arthropods resistance and 
development of altemative methods 
for their control. 

Measurable lndicators 
Changes in the breeding scheme implemented and 
their consequences measured. 
Development of a new product in cassava: lines 
with varying degree of inbreeding. 
Resources found for the development of a 
protocol for the production of doubled-haploids in 
cassava .. 
Number of clones for each agro-ecological rcgion 
with outstanding perfonnance. 
Continue the consolidation ofCLA YUCA . 
Continue with joint research and collaboration 
with liTA 
Continue the support of cassava breeding projects 
in Asia 
Training of visiting scientists. 
Close interaction with privare sector involved in 
cassava processing. 
Continue the collection of data for a complete 
data set from the germplasm bank. 
Introduction of new gennplasm from different 
countries in the world. 

Search for molecular marker(s) associated with 
resistance to white f1ies . 
lntrogression of .resistance to white flies into 
breeding stocks. 
Evaluation of reaction to insects and arthropods in 
breeding stocks. 
Development of methods for the biological 
control of soil insects. 
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Means of Verification 
Proj ect home page. 

Annual reports and working 
documents. 

Scientific publications. 

Shipment of germplasm to 
collaborators in different 
countTies. 

Case studies published. 

Annual reports and working 
documents. 

Submission of joint research 
proposals. 

Support from private sector 

Project proposals and reports . 

Accessions planted and 
maintained in the field . 

lntroduction of new accessions 
Annual reports and working 
documents. 

Scientific publications. 

Development of commercial 
products for biological control of 
pests in cassava. 

1 mportant Assu mptions 

Natural disasters or civil strife do not 
impede progress toward achieving the 
project's goal. 

Adequate funding for research 
activities. 

Natural disasters or civil strife do not 
impede progress toward achieving the 
project's goal. 

W illingness of liT A to continue the 
collaboration we have had. 

Natural disasters or civil strife do not 
impede progress toward achievíng the 
project's goal. 

Natural disasters or civil strife do not 
impede progress toward achieving the 
project's goal. 

Adequate funding for research 
aclivities. 



Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Vcrification lmportant Assumptions 
Output 6 Jdentification of the causal agent of the frog skin Annual reports and working 
Disease resistance in cassava. 

disease and modes oftransmission. documents .. 
Natural disasters or civil strife do not 

Implementation of the molecular marker Scientific publications. impede progress toward achieving the 
associated with resistance to ACMV project's goal. 

ldentification of germplasm and cultural practices Training manuals Adequate funding for research 
to control root rot in cassava. activities. 

Identification of parental material resistan! to 
Development of a diagnostic kit 
for frog skin disease 

bacteria! blight and super-elongation disease. 
Output 7 Development of a pro toco! for the production of Annual reports and working 
Development and use of doubled-haploids in cassava. documents. 
biotechnology tools for cassava ldentification of genes of comrnercial, 

Scientific publications. 
Natural disasters or civil strife do not 

improvement. environmental or consumer preference value for impede progress toward achieving the 
1 

genetic transformation. Molecular markers identified. project's goal. 
Identification of traits of agronomic relevance to 

Adequa_te funding for research be associated with molecular markers forMAS. 
Collaboration for the development of QTLs of activities. 

agronomic relevance. 
Output 8 Evaluation of diallel sets for the coast, acid soil Annual reports and working 
Knowledge of cassava genetics. New savannas and mid-altitude valley to analyze the documents. 
breeding approaches. inheritance of importan! traits through 

Scientific publications. 
Natural disasters or civil strife do not 

1 

quantitative genetic methods. impede progress toward achieving the 
Jdentification of populations showing interesting Training manuals. project's goal. 
segregations for further analysis using molecular 

lnbred parentallines and hybrids Adequate funding ,for research markers. 
Testing of the hypothesis that hybrids from inbred produced from them. activities. 1' ,, 

lines are better performing than those produced 
from non-inbred parents. 
Cassava breeding based on the use of inbred 
parents implemented. MAS incorporated in 
cassava breeding_ as routine procedure. 
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PROJECT IP-4: IMPROVED RICE FOR LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

Project Description 

Objectives: To add to the well being of the rice sector with emphasis on the resource poor rice fanners by 
increasing genetic diversity and..lhe stability ofhigh yielding varieties. These will require lower inputs which 
will reduce the production costs, help protect the environment, and rnake rice locally available ata reasonable 
price. 

Outputs: 
l. Enhanced Gene Pools 
2. Rice pests and genetics of resistance characterized 
3. Education and rice cultivation used as vehicles to alleviate poverty 

Gains: Robust high yielding rice varieties requiring lower inputs will be developed. We will provide well
characterized progenitors and advanced materials with an ample genetic base as well as training to our partners. 
The focus will be on developing the capability to increase the number of desirable traits in varieties. This will 
lower unit costs giving farmers higher profits as well as maintain rice as an affordable food for the consumers. 

Milestones: 

2005 Marker aided selection for multiple traits will be initiated. Participatory rice selection and breeding 
will be releasing new rice varieties for resource poor farmers . Advanced lines with multiple traits from 
wi ld species of rice will be tested for national programs for their release as varieties. Interactive 
training for rice researchers and extension agents will be available through as E-learning tools. Near 
isogenic lines for blast resistan! genes will be used in regional studies to understand the dynamics of 
the pathogen and develop locally resistant varieties. Using water efficiently in rice systems will be a 
focus of varietal development and crop rnanagement. A new Rice Breeders ne rwork with both public 
and prívate organizations wi ll be started for regional collaboration. 

2006 The effectiveness of MAS as a breeding too! will be evaluated and if it pro ves cost effec tive then 
implemented as a routine activity. More systematic breeding for complex problems such as rice blast 
as well as simpler characteristics will be the focus of the MAS activities. E- leaming activities will be 
used to join crop and pest rnanagement practices and participatory breeding activities. The rice breeder 
networks will beco me a rnajor ve hiele for breeder's workshops, E-leaming, evaluation of CIA T -ION 
and partícipatory selection and breedíng will lead to the more rapid development and adoption of high 
yielding rice varieties with good grain quality and multiple stress resistance. 

2007 1t is expected the SNPs will be the preferred type of molecular rnarker and additional traits will be 
incorporated into the breeding program. The use of rnarkers will allow us to develop more populations 
and eliminated most rnaterials at the F2 stage. RHBV and rice blast will be two ofthe principal uses of 
markers. National plans for competitive rice will be encouraged. More emphasis will be given to 
integrated crop rnanagement through the Learning to Innovate initiative. Small framers wi ll be 
targeted with rice as food security mixed with higher value crops for income. 

Users: Rice researchers in Latín America. Ultirnate beneficiaries are the LA rice farmers most ofwhom are 
small farmers, and the resource poor consumer who are eating rice because it is available and affordable . 

Principal Collabora tors: France CIRAD, IRD & Genoplante, FLAR, lRRl, W ARDA, Japan TIRCAS, Korea 
RDA, Brazil EMBRAPA, Colombia FEDEARROZ & CORPOICA, Peru INIA, Venezuela INIA & DANAC, 
Cuba IIA, Nicaragua INTA, Bolivia CIAT Santa Cruz, Chile INIA, Uruguay INIA, Argentina U. Corrientes & 
U. Tucumán, China, US Universities: KSU, Comell, Purdue, LSU, U . Arkansas, Texas A&M and Yate. 

CGIAR system lin kages: Enhancement and Breeding (50%); Protecting the Environment (20%); Saving 
Biodiversity (1 5%); Transfer ofTechnologies ( 1 0%); Crop Systems (5%). Linked to IRRI and W ARDA. 

CIAT project linkages: Germplasm conservation SB-1, genornics SB-2 , participatory research SW-3 for 
upland in hillsides PE-3 and cropping systems SW -2 for the savannahs. Provide irnproved germplasm to PE-1 
and PE-2. 
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CIAT: IP-4 PROJECT LOG FRAME {2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

PROJECf MANAGER: 

1M PROVEO RICE FOR LATIN AMERICA ANO TI-lE CARIBBEAN 

LEECALVERT 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndícators Means of Verification 
Goal 
Germplasm ofbeans, cassava, tropical Suflicient number ofaccessions (ofbeans, CIA T's germplasm bank inventaries. 
forages, rice, and their wild relatives cassava, and tropical forages), representing Partners' technical reports. 
collected, conserved, enhanced, and made genetic diversity, conserved and managed ex Annual reports. 
accessible to NARS and other partners. si tu. 

Strategies and guidelines for in s itu 
managemcnt of biodiversity of beans, 
cassava, and tropical forages have been 
developed and tested with users. 
Accessible rice germplasm meets NARS' 
standards in terms of productivity, stability, 
agronomic traits, and user needs. 
Techniques and relevan! information for 
more eflicient and reliable gem1plasm 
improvement are accessible to users. 

Purpose 
To increase rice genetic diversity and Evaluations ofyield potential (interspecific, Databases. 
enhance gene pools for higher, more stable wide, and elite crosses, and recurren! Project, CIAT, and NARS annual rcports. 
yields with lower unit production costs that selection). Publications. 
reduce prices for consumers and decrease Continued use of improved gcrmplasm by Promotional activities (conferences, 
environmental hazards. NARS. training, workshops, and field days). 

Monitoring rice production practices and 
markets. 
IPM practices in place for stable production 
and cleaner environment. 
Rice lines selected with desired gene traits. 
Potential sources for high levels ofbiotic 
and abiot ic stress resistance. 

Outputs 
l . Rice gene pools enhanced. Pathogen and pest variation and source of Project progress report for 2002. 
2. Rice pests and genetics of resistance resistance identified. Publications. 

characterized. IPM strategies. Project progress and workshop reports. 
3. Education and rice cultivation used as Workshops. 

vehicles to alleviate poverty. Training courses. 
Farmer surveys. 
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lmportant Assumptions 

Stability (interna! and externa(). 
National policies favor adoption of new 
technology. 

Continued support from CIAT, CIRAD, and 
FLAR. 
Continued adequate funding. 
Recommendations adopted by NARS and 
implemented by farmers. 



Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification Importan! Assumptions 
Output 1: Enhanced gene pools 
Rice improvement, using conventional 13 rice popu lations developed wllh Project progress repon for 200 l . Continued support from CIAT, CJRAD, and 
breeding and gene pools and/or populations improved tolerancc of soi l acidity; resistancc Field visits and cvaluations in tcst ing sites. FLAR. 
with rccessive malc-steril e genes. to blast, RHBV, and T. orizicolus; good Breeding populations distributed throughout Adequate funding and time! y release ·of budget. 
Evaluation of savanna upland rice lines in grain quality; early maturity. LAC. Favorable climate. ' • 
Latín American countries. Number of field trial s planted and lines Breeding populations in storage and field. Continued financia! supporl fo¡- anther culture 
Developing upland rice for smallholders. selected. Best lines and QTLs identified. laboratory. 
Advance and evaluate interspecific gene Populations distributed to NARS for fine Double haploids in storage. Crosses, field support, and operational costs 
pools. developmcnt. Publications. provided by FLAR. 
lntrogress new plant type genes into LAC's 14 populations developed; 12 populations in 
gene pools. process; 4 populations yield tested and/or 
Use anther culture and in vitro culture to molecular characterized. Parmers: WARDA, 
enhancc gene pools. CIRAD, EMBRAPA, Cornell U. 

433 crosses made; tropical irrigated (226), 
temperate ( 155), upland (52). Numbcr of 
seleeted 1 in cs. 
Double haploids: interspecific crosses (386), 
accelerated brceding popularions (8 15), 
somaclones (3758 in Venezuela; 4440 in 
Colombial 

O utput 2: lntegrated pest and disease 
Management 

Characterized interactions of host-plant Virulence spectrum and genetic structure of Pest and disease resistan! varieties relcased Rice crosses and populations developed by 
resistance to rice blast, sheath blight, and rice pathogens. · by partners. breeders. 
grain discoloration. Molecular markers associated and number of Collection of rice pathogens. Biotechnology Unit identify molecular markers 
Characterization and use of partí al and resistancc genes. Database of resistan ce sourccs. associated with resistance. 
complete resistance for controlling rice blast. Sources of complete, complementary, and Crosses made among resistance sources. Continued collaboration with FLAR. 

1 

Characterization of intcractions within the partía! resistance. F7 lines with stable blast resistance Continued adequate funding from Colombia and · 
host plant, rice hoja blanca virus, and T Rice lines with divcrsificd resistancc to combining genes Pi-1 and Pi-2. Rockefeller. 1 

orizicolus complex. RHBV and T. orizicolus. Rice genomc map with blast resistance Continued support and adequate funding from , 
Foreign genes as novel sources of resistance Understanding components of rcsistancc to genes mappcd. CIAT, CJRAD, and FLAR. ! 

to rice hoja blanca virus and Rhizoctonia the RHBV complcx. Rice progrcss report for 200 l. Continued fund ing from Colombia, Rockefeller, 
solani. Crop managcment components deve lopcd. Publications. and COLCIENCIAS. 
Characterization of interactions among host Transgenic lincs with RHBV-viral genes Resistan! germplasm sc lected under artificial Pcrmission for field testing of transgenic plants 

1 
plant, Polymyxa graminis, and rice stripe with reduced symptoms produced and conditions. granted. 
necrotic virus causing entorclramiento. evaluated. Continued support and adequate funding. 

Transgcnes introgressed into commercial 
cultivars. 
Novel genes for multicomponent resistance 
to rice pathogens uscd. 
RSNV and vector complex characterized. 
Gcrmplasm evaluation methods developcd. 
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Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verifica !ion 1 mportant Assu mptions 
Output 3: Education and rice cultiva !ion 

as vehicles to alleviate poverty 
lncreased production in marginal arcas. Participatory development of rice for poor Community-based projects. Special funds cont inue. 

communities in marginal arcas. New equ ipment for small rice systems. Numbcr of communitics participat ing. Recommendations adopted by farmers. 
FLAR-CIAT collaboration . Number of scienti sts trai ned. Rice progress repon for 200 l . 
Collaborator training and mformation. Workshops. CIA T's Web page. 

Published reports of courses. 
FLAR annual repon . 
Publications and Web pages. 
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PROJECT IPS: TROPICAL GRASSES AND LEGUMES: ÜPTIMIZING GENETIC 

DIVERSITY FOR M ULTIPURPOSE USE 

PROJECT D ESCRIPTION 

Objective: To develop and utilize superior gene pools of grasses and legumes for sustainable agricultura! 
systems in subhumid and humid rropics. 

Outputs: 
l. Optimized genetic diversity for qual ity attributes, for host-parasite-symbiont interactions, and for adaptation 

to edaphic and climatic constraints, for legumes and selected grasses. 
2. Selected grasses anda range ofherbaceous and woody legumes evaluated with partners, and made available 

to farmers for livestock production and for soil conservation and improvement. 

Ga ins: Defined genetic diversity in selected grass and legume species for key quality attributes, disease and 
pest resistance, and environmental adaptation. Known utility in production systems of elite grass and legume 
germplasm. New grasses and legumes will contribute to increased milk supply to children, cash flow for small 
livestock and non-livestock farmers, while conserving and enhancing the natural resource base. 

Milestones: 
2005 Methods and tools available to enhance targeting and adoption of multipurpose forage germplasm in 

smallholder production systems in Central America. 
A new Brachiaria hybrid with bener adaptation to dry season and with higher seed yield available for 
re!ease in the dry tropics. 

2006 A Brachiaria hybrid with resistance to different spittlebug species, with drought tolerance, high forage 
quality and high seed production available for on- farm testing. 

2007 Documented adoption and impact ofnew Brachiaria hybrids and multipurpose legume species in LAC 
and in South East Asia. 

Users: Govemmental, nongovemmental, and farmer organizations throughout the suv .. ~ .... j and humid rropics 
who need additional grass and legume genetic resources with enhanced potential to intensify and sustain 
productivity of agricultura] and Jivestock systems. 

Collaborators: National, govemmental, and nongovemmental agricultura! research and/or development 
organizations; S ROs (Universities of Hohenheim and Gottingen, CSIRO, JIRCAS, ETHZ); private sector (e.g. 
Papalotla). 

CGIAR system linkages: Enhancement & Breeding (30%); Livestock Production Systems (15%); Protecting 
the Environment (5%); Saving Biodiversity (40%); Strengthening NARS (10%). Participates in the Systemwide 
Livestock Program (ILRI) through special projects in Central America. 

CIAT project linkages: Genetic resources conserved in the Genetic Resources Unit will be used to develop 
superior gene poo ls, using where necessary molecular techniques (SB-2). Selected grasses and legumes will be 
evaluated in different production systems of LAC, Asia andA frica using participatory methods (SN-3) to target 
forages (PE-4, SN-2) and to assess their impact (BP-1 ), and in rurallivelihoods and in natural resources 
conservation (PE-2 , PE-3, PE-6). 
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PROJECf: 

PROJECf MANAGER· 

C IAT: IP-5 PROJ ECT LOG-FRAM E {2005-2007) 
TROPICAL G RASSES AND L EGUMES: ÜPTIMIZING G ENETIC DIVERSITY FOit M ULT IPURPOSE USE 
C ARLOS E. LASCANO 

Na r rative S umma ry Measura ble 1 ndicators M cans o f Vcri fication 

Goal 
To contribute to the improved welfare of small • New cultivars of grasses and legumes used by farmers . Statis tics and case studies on socio· 
farmers and urban poor by increasing mil k and . Raiscd productivity of livestock and crops while protccting economic benefits and natural resource 
beef production while conserving and enhancing biodiversity and land in savannas, forcst margms and hillsides conservation in smallholder livestock 
the natural resource base farms in the subhumid and humid tropics 
Pur pose . Range of gene tic variat ion in 
To identify and deliver to farmers superior gene . Demonstrated economical and ccological bencfits o f desirable plant traits 
pools of grasscs and legumes for sustainable crops· multipurposc grasscs and legumcs to livestock and crop farn1ers • Performance of forage componcnts 
livestock systerns in subhumid and humid tropics. in tropical regions of Latin Amcrica, A frica and South East Asia in systems 

Outputs • Dete1mined utility of legumc mixtures for incrcasing protein . Demonstratcd differences under field 
supply in ruminants whilc rcducmg n'Cthane emissions by 2005 conditions 

l. Grass and legume genotypcs with high foragc . New Brachinrin genotypcs with superior foragc quality for . Scientific publ ications 
quality attributes are developed . improved animal performance characterized by 2006 . Annual Reports 

• K.nown utility of foragcs with added value to mercase o n farm . TI1eses 
mil k yield and income of smallholders in Central America by 
2007 

2. Grass and legume genotypes with known . Demonslrated differences under field 
reaction to pests and diseascs and interaction . Validatcd fast screening mcthod to assess Rhizoctonin resistance conditions 
with symbiont organisms are developed. in Brachinria by 2005 . Scientitic pubhcations 

• QTL's for resistance to spittlebug and high aluminum in the soil • Annual Reports 
in Brnchinrin are available for marker-assisted selection by 2006 . Theses 

/Jrnchinrif¡ genetic rccombinants w11h combined rcsistance to at lcast 
three spec1cs of spitt lebug are availablc for regional testing and 
release by 2007 

3. Grass and legumc genotypes with superior . lmproved accessions of Vignn with adaptation and known value • Demonstratcd differences undcr field 
adaptat10n to edaphic and climatic constramts to farmers in h1llsides ofCcntral America mul11plu:d and conditions 
are developed. distributed to partners 2005 . . Scientitic pubhcatmns 

• Defined variabi lity for nitrification inhibition in Brnchinrin • Annual Reports 
hybrids by 2006, • Theses . Brachinrin hybrids with rcsistancc to low P and high aluminum 
in the soil and with drought tolo.:rance are available for h:sting by 
2007. 

4. In partnership with NARS, superior and . Scaling process o f Vignn , L11blnb and Crfllylin and improved • Promotional publlcation 
diverse grasses and lcgumes are evaluated and Brnchinrin are in place in Central America by 2005 • Newslctters 
disseminated through participatory research. • A Decision Support Too! for largeting forages to differenl • Joumal 

environments .and production systcms in Central America is • Ex tension hooklets 
available by 2005 • Surveys on adoption impact ofnew 

• New market opportunitics in Central America for proccssed grasses and lcgumes: 
forages assessed by 2006. . Seed sold 

• An infonnation network on forages and an effcctivc forage • Arca planted 
multiplication systems with smallholders are established and . Production parameters 
functioning in bcnchmark sllcs in SE As ia by 2005. . Environmental/socioeconomic . New Brachiaria hybrids with adapta \ion to acid soils and high indicators 
seed yicld are prcsclccted by 2006 . lmproved multipurpose grasses and legumcs result in increased 
on-fam1 mil k, n1C3t, and crop production, and reduced labor 
requirements in benchmark sites in SE Asia by 2007. 

~ ~- --
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Importan! Assumptio ns 

Policies are pul in place by governments 10 

favor sustainable livestock and forage 
development in marginal areas occupied by 
small farnlCrs 
• . Support from traditional and 

nontraditional donors . Effcctive collaboration: 

• C IA T's Projects 

• ARO's, partners and farmers NGOs 

• Effccti vc collaboration with CIA T 
Projccts (PE-2), AROs, partners and 
farmer groups 

'1 
1 

• Effective collabóration with C IA T 
Projects (SB-1, SB-2), AROs, partners 
and farmer groups 

. Effective collaboration with CIA T 
Projects (SB-1, PE-2, PE-1 ), AROs, 
partners, NGOs and farmer groups 

. Effectivc collaboration with CIA T 
Projects (PE-2, SN-1, SN-2, SN-3, BP-
l and Ecoregional Program), partners, 
NGOs and farmer groups 



PROJECT PE-1: INTEGRATED PEST AND D ISEASE MANAGEMENT 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objective: To develop and transfer knowledge systems and pest-and-disease management components for sustainable 
productivity and healthier environments, through the reduced or rational use of pesticides. 

Outputs: 
l . Pest and disease complexes described and analyzed. 
2. Pest and disease management components and IPM strategies and tactics developed. 
3. NARS' capacity to design and execute IPM research and implementation strengthened. 
4. Global IPM networks and knowledge systems developed. 

Gains: Increased crop yields and reduced environmental damage. Natural enemies of major pests and diseases evaluated. 
IPM developed, and tested and verified on farms. lncreased knowledge of the biology and ecology of pests and diseases and 
of the damage they cause. Molecular characterization of major arthropod pests, pathogens and diagnostic kits made 
available fo r developing durable host plant resistan!. FPR methods fo r IPM developed and implemented. Biological control 
agents established in new regions. Pests and diseases on additional food and fruit crops evaluated or characterized. 

Milestones: 

2005 Complexes of soil borne pests identified. lntegrated components fo r IPM of soil borne pests available for 
implementation of FRP methods. IPM for CBB implemented. Candidate genes fo r resistance to CBB on 
Phytophthora root rot of cassava identified. Role of endophytic fungi in plant protection of forages delined. 
Biocidal proteins ofplant origin (e.g. forages) characlerized. Brachiaria hybrids resistant to Rhi=octonia so/ani 
developed. Root rot resistant bean varieties available. Molecular markers for rice hoja blanca virus available. 
Resistan! genes to R. solani and rice stripe necrosis virus identified from wild rice species. New Brachiaria hybrids 
with multiplc resistance to spittlebug available. Quantification methods for bean Fusarium root rot pathogen in soil 
validated. Bean stem maggot toleran! bean varieties evaluated. Botanical and other traditional pesticides for bcan 
pest managcmcnt evaluated by farmers in eastern and southern Africa. Novel approaches in scaling up bean IDPM 
technologies evaluated . 

2006 ew lines resistan! to Bean Golden Mosaic virus available. Sean lines combining angular leaf spot and root rot 
resistance available. Citrus viruses diagnostics available. Molecular markers for pod weevil and Mexican bean 
weevil idcntified. R. so/ani resistan! genes incorporated in rice. Soil associated microbes with beneficia! role on 
disease management identified. Biological pesticides identified for whitefly control. Participative app lication of 
integrated control methods of soil borne pests. Quantification methods for bean Pythium root rot pathogens in soi l 
validated. 

2007 Biological pesticides for soil borne arthropod pests and plant diseases available. IPM of soil borne arthropod pests 
implementc:d. Methodologies for evaluating effect of transgenic crops (Bt) on non-target species developed. 
Whitefly IPM implemented on selected crops (bc:ans, snap beans, cassava). Brachiaria hybrids resistan! to 
rhizoctoria folia r blight developed. Gene fo r antifungal prote in cloned from tropical forage clitoria and characterized 
for use in transgenic plants. Rice blast resistance genes incorporated into Latín American rice commercial cultivars. 
Method to quantify Pithium and Fusarium root rot pathogens in soil validated. Pithium root rot pathogens in Eastern 
Africa characterized and distribution established. ALS and Pithium res istance genes characterized and deployed in 
improved varieties. A molecular detection assay fo r bacteria! blight of common bean implemented. ldentification of 
resistance sources of phytoplasm associated to Cassava Frogskin Disease using molecular markers. 

Users: lnformation on biodiversiry in tropical agroecosystems, improved IPM components and technologies and knowledge 
systems will bene!it NARS sc ientists, extension workers, farmers and consumers, by increasing crop yields and stabilizing 
production systems. 

Collabora tors: IARCs (liTA, !ClPE, C!P, !CARDA, AVRDC); AROs (e.g., CATIE, NRI, Crop and Food Research, BBA, 
DBT, ETH. !PP. CIRAD. IRD, John lnnes Center, CRCTPP); universities (Florida. Wisconsin. Cornell, Silo Pauto, Caldas, 
Palmira, Valle): NARS (e.g., EMBRAPA, CORPOICA, !CA, !N!AP, fN!VIT, MADR. NARO, IDIAP, INTA); NGOs: 
private industrit!s (ASOCOLFLORES. Palmas de Casanare. Palmar de Oriente. Biocaribe); PRO NA TT A: COLCIENCIAS. 
SENA. CLA YUCA. FLAR. Pro frijol. 

CG IAR system linkages: Crops (30%); Saving Biodiversity (20%); Protecting the Environment (40%): Strengthening 
NARS ( 1 0%). Whitdly and Participatory Methods Projects, and Soil Biota, Fertility and Plan Health in the systemwide 
program on IPM. 
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CIAT: PE-1 PROJECT Loe FRAM E (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: lNTEGRATED P EST ANO DISEASE MANAGEMENT 

PROJECf M ANAGER· - A NTHONY BELLOTTI 
Na rrative Summary M easurab le 1 ndica to r s M eans of Verifi cat ion Im po r ta n! Assumptio ns 

Goal 
To in crease crop yields and reduce lncreased crop yields. Production statistics. 

environmental conta mina tion through the Reductions in environmental degradation through adoption Adoption and impact s tudies. 

effective managcmcnt o f major pcsts a nd of improved technology. Project reports. 1 

Reduction of losses to several major diseases. 
1 

diseases. 1 

Purpos e 
Adoption of germplasm with rcsis tance to biological End-of·project reports. National policies favorable to adoption of IPM 1 To develop and transfer knowledge systems 

and pest-and-disease management components constraints. Refereed publications, book chapters. strategies (i .e., increased suppon 10 extension, 

for sustainable productivity and hcallhier Establishment of released natural enemies. Adoption and impact s tud ies. reduction of subsidies for pesticides). 

1 

environments. Use of environmentally friendly control strategies. National programs are active and strong in key 
lmproved understanding of major biotic constraints. countries. 

Active collaboration from other lARCs and OC 
research organizations. 
Active collaboration from AROs. 

Outp ut 1 
Anhropod pests, diseases, natural enemies, and vectors All arcas: project reports, refereed NARS ha ve the needed resources. Pest and disease complexes descnbed and 

analyzed. characterized. publications, book chapters. Adequate interaction with other disciplinary 
Hostlpestlnatural enemy/vector interactions analyzed. Reports with maps, economic damage, scientists. 
Deuer diagnostic tools availablc. biological information. Successful experi ments. 
Biological contro l agents idcntified and establishcd . Analysis of experimcnts. Continucd dcvclopment of new varieties that are 
Better undcrstanding of the influence of abiotic constraints Transfer oftools to seed heallh facilities. cornmercially acceptable. 
in host-pest interactions. Farmers have adequate access to extension agents, 
ldentification of crops (cassava, beans, rice, foragcs) with Mokcular rnarkers for pest and diseascs credit lines, and other factors that influence 

1 

tolerance o f diseases. available. adoption. 
Pest and disease distribution (maps) dctermined. Candidate genes for resistance identificd. Collaboration wilh NARS possible. 

Evaluation, screening, an~ . ~xploration sites 
accessible. '· 

Output 2 
Testing of components for effectivcness. Pest-and-disease management components Analysis of expcrimcnts. Funding for research and technology (IPM) 

and IPM stratcgics and tactics developed. Control stratcgy recommendations clearly identined and Guide\ines for lPM . practices available. 
crop management practices detcrmined. Reports on field effectiveness and probability Stakeholders are willing to panicipate. 
Farmers test components. of adoption of cornponcnts. 
Panicipatory testing, monitoring and evaluation of IPM Field-oriented brochures. 
components with farmers implemented. r:anner participatory research implernented. 
Guides on !PM stratcgies pubhshed. Reports available. 
Disease dctection methods available. 
Web si te published. 

Output 3 
Training, especially in FPR. Reports on training courses. Trainees are keen to beco me trainers of farmer NARS' capacity to design and cxecute IPM 

research and implementation strengthened. Development ofprojects with NARS. Concept notes and projects preparcd with communities. 
Training materials developed. partners. 

lPM oroiects imo!emented 1 

Output 4 
Network of researchcrs established. Electronically publ ished Web pages and Global lPM networks and knowledge systems 

developed. Preparation of Web pages and databases with relevan! lPM databases. 
i 

information. Pro~ress rcoons. 
- - - -----·--- - -- -----
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PROJECT PE-2: INTEGRA TED SOIL FERTILITY MANAGEMENT IN THE TROPICS 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objeclives: To suppon the Jivelihoods of people reliant on agricuhure by developing profitable, socially-acceptable and resilienl agricultura! 
producuon systems based on Jntegrated Sotl Fertiltty Management (ISFM), to develop Sustainable Land Management (SLM) in troptcal areas 
through the restoratton of degraded lands: and to build the human and social capital of aD TSBF-CIA T stakeholders for research and management on 
the sustamable use of tropical soils. 

Outputs: 
1 Btophystcal and socioeconomtc processes understood, princtples and concepts developed for protecting and tmproving the health and fenility 

of soiis . 
2 Economically viable and environmentally sound soil, water, and nutrient management practices developed and tested by applymg and 

mtegraung knowledge of btophystcal and socioeconomic processes. 
3. Partnerships developed and capacity enhanced for improving the health and fertility ofsoils ofall stakeholders 
4. lmproved rural ltvelihoods through profitable, dtverse and intenstve agricultura! production systems. 
5. Sustainable land management tor social protitability developed, with special emphasts on reversing land degradation. 

Gains: NARES. NGOs. IARCs, ARJs and pnvate sector working together, en partnershcp wrth farmers on ISFM, in key research sctes en the hrllscdes, 
savannas and forest margins of Afnca and Laun Amenca. Soil-qualtty mdicators to monitor and evaluate soi l health are publtshed and used by 
farmers and extenston workers. Gurdelines are widely disserninated for selecting and managmg productive and resource-use-efficient crop, forage 
and frutt components in land use systems (notably QuesunguaVagroforestry, cereal- legumesllivestock and banana and cassava systems). Oectsion
support systems for tdenufying profitable opuons to manage orgamc and mineralmputs. crop residues, and green manure for sustamed agncultural 
producuon and for controlling eroston are dtsseminated and used by fanners. NGO's and NARES. Capactty ofNARS for integrated soil fentltty and 
below ground biodtversity (BGBD) management is strengthened through regional (AfNET 10 A frica; MIS m Central Amenca) and global (BGBD) 
partnershtps Rural poor tanners benefit from adoption ofimproved food systems that result m mcreased agncuttural productivity. htgher income, 
and envtronmental protection 

Miles tones: 
2005 AfNet. MIS. SARNET and BGBD Networks restructured and Strengthened. lndtcators ofsoil quality used for farrner's decision making 

m htllstdes. lo rest margms and savanna agroecosystems Dectsion support tools made avallable to identtfy more producttve, prolitable 
and resthent smallholder farm production strategies Documentatton and analysts of fanners ' perceptrons. preterences. economtcs and 
rntonnauon tlow pathways and use oflocal know!edge wtthrn research to extenston hnkages Analysts ofthe role ofsoctal ditferentration 
tn the creatton and marntenance of sotllertt ltty 

2006 lndtcators of sotl health and fertthty at plot, fa rm and landscape scales tdentified. Dectston support framework for ISFM developed and 
made available 10 stakeholders rn at least 2 benchmark countries. Cereal-legumes and livestock systems. wtth nutnent use efficiency as 
entry potnt, tested and adapted to fanne r circumstances. Quesungual and other related agroforestry systems, with water conservation as 
entry point, including crop diversilication strategies, tested and adapted to fanner circumstances. lncreased fann income and productron 
rn at !east 20 ptlot sttes in at least 6 countries 

2007 Banana and cassava based systems, with the relation between pest, diseases and ISFM as entry point, tested and adapted 10 fanner 
cr rcumstances ldenufication. characterizauon, restoration and momtonng of degraded lands available for at least 2 regions. Decision
makrng tools a variable for managmg sotl fertthty and productivity on smallholder fanns. Fanners adoptmg tmproved system components, 
mcludmg crops and soil management technologies. Strategies developed for demonstrating improved BGBD management and for 
establishtng farmer experimentauon. Economtc evaluauon/valorization ofecosystem servtces for trade-otfanalysis and policy 
recommendations quantified lor the ditferent farming systems and land use . 

Users: Pnnctpally small-scale crop-l ivestock farmers and ex:tension workers, NGO's and NARES in troprcal agroecosystems of sub-Saharan Afnca, 
Latrn A menea and South-east Asia. 

Collaborators: NARS: KARI (Kenya), NARO (Uganda), lTRA (Togo), INRAB (Benin), SR! (Ghana), IER (Mali), lAR (Nigena), INRAN (Niger), 
INERA (Burkina Faso), CORPOICA (Colombta), EMBRAPA (Braztl), fNTA (Ntcaragua), DICTA (Honduras); ARls: CIMMYT, ILRI, CIP, IFDC, 
ICRAF, liTA, ICRISA T, IRD (France), ETHZ (Switzerland), JIRCAS (Japan); Universitles: Nacional (Colombia), UNA (Nicaragua), UNA and 
EAP Zamorano (Honduras), Uberlandia (Brasil), Nairobi (Kenya), Kenyatta (Kenya), Makerere (Uganda), Zimbabwe (Zimbabwe), Sokoine 
(Tanzama). Universtdade Federal de Lavras (Brazil) Jawaharlal Nehru Universtty (India), Umversitas Lampung (Indonesia) Umversité de Cocody 
(Cote d' lvoire), lnsu!Uto de Ecologta (Mextco). Leuven (Belgium). Pans (France). Bayreuth and Hohenhetm (Gennany), SLU (Sweden). NAU 
(Norway), Cornell (USA), Wtsconsrn-Madtson (USA). Oh10 State (USA), and Wageningen Umversity and Research Centre (Netherlands) 

CGIAR system linkages: Enhancement & Breeding ( 10%); Crop Production Systems (30%), Protecting the Envtronment (30%). Saving 
Btodiverstry ( 1 0%). Strengthenmg NARS (20%). Contnbutes to SSA and Water and Food challenge programs, the Ecoregional Program for Troptca! 
Latm Amenca. the Afncan Htghlands lnitta!lve. and the Altematives to Slash and Bum Systemwtde Program 

CIAT project linkages: Muluple stress adapted and improved crop and forage germplasm (IP-1 to IP-6), rntegrated sotl fertihty and soil pest and 
disease management (IP-1, PE-1 ), local knowledge about sotl management and indtcators of sotl quality at the landscape sea le (PE-4), integrated 
approaches to study multipurpose legumes lor soil fertihty management and animal nutrition (IP-5), strategies for sustamable land management (PE-
3, PE-4), agroenterprise altematives to improve profitability of soil management options (SN- 1 ), and strengthening NARS and communities vta 
participatíon (SN-3. Rural lnnovauon lnstitute) 
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CIAT: PE-2 PROJECT Loe FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

Proj ect Man~er: 

I NTEGRATED SOJL FERTILITY MANAGEMENT IN THE TllOPICS 

Nteranya Sanginga 
Narrative Summa_ry 
Goal 
To strengthen national and 
intemational capacity to manage 
tropical ecosystems sustainably for 
human well-being, with a particular 
focus on soil, biodiversity and primary 
production; to reduce hunger and 
poverty in the tropics through 
scientific rcsearch lcading to new 
tcchnology and knowledge; and to 
cnsure environmcntal sustainability 
through research on the biology and 
fertility oftropical so ils, targeted 
interventions, building scientific 
capability and contributions to policy. 
Purpose 
To support the livelihoods of people 
reliant on agriculture by developing 
profitable, socially-acceptable and 
resi lient agricultura) production 
systems based on lntegrated Soil 
Fertility Management (ISFM); to 
devclop Sustainable Land 
Managemcnt (SLM) in tropical arcas 
through reversing land degradation; 
and to build the human and social 
capital ofall TSBF-CIAT stakeholders 
for research and management on the 
sustainable use oftropical soi ls. 

Output 1 
Biophysical and socioeconomic 
processes understood, principies and 
concepts developed for protecting and 
improving the health and fertility of 
soils. 

Measurable lndicators 

The principies of sustainable development integrated in country 
policies and programs. 
Reversa) of the losses of environmental resources, espccially loss of 
so il and below-ground biodivcrsity. 
Capacity built in tropical countties for sustainable management of 
natural resources. 
Devclopmental and cnvironmental objcctives taken intcr-depcndentl y. 

By 20 15, in at least two countries in each of the major tropical regions 
where TSBF-CIAT works, the numbcr of rural people in extreme 
povcrty reduced by half. 
By 201 O, capacity built in at leas! five partner countries by al least three 
ofthe following: 
-a national level policy or legislative instrument developed by 
reference to a TSBF output. 
- all soil-related national institutions linked to TSBF networks with at 
least 50% of their scientists engaged in TSBF-inspircd topics. 
- extcnsion agencies and/or NGOs take up TSBF outputs to apply in 
their work programs. 
- farmers' organisations and/or civil society apply TSBF outputs in 
their plans and work. 
By 2006, TSBF-CIAT scientists are leading globally-funded research 
on at least three topícs of key re le vanee to the international community 
(as ídentífied in GEF, MDG, MEA, CGIAR mission and goal 
statements). 

By 2006, indicators of soi l health and fertility at plot, fam1 and 
landscape scales identified. 
By 2008, practica) methods for rapid assessment and monitoring of soi l 
resource base status developed. 
By 20\0, decision tools for soi l biota, nutrient and water managemcnt 
developed and disseminatcd to stakeholders. 
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Means of Verificat ion 

National plans, human devclopment 
and environment reports. 
Data from international 
organisations (UNEP, FAO, CG
institutes) that monitor the state of 
environmental resources. 
lmpact studies, IARC and NARS 
rcports, papcrs and publications. 

Reports of collaborating national 
and intemat ional institutions - in 
poverty reduction and sustainable 
development. 
National agencies surveys, 
development plans and reports. 
Jntemational agencies mission and 
goal starements related 10 TSBF
CI A T annual rcports and accounts. 

Annual Reports/ publications. 
Rcviews published. 
Documents of synthesized rcsults. 
Dctailed tables published in Annual 
Repon. 
Decision guides for ISFM 
developed. 

' • 
1 ~ '• 1 ' 

1 mportant _A~sumptions 

Continued govemment and donor 
support. 
Sustained political and financia) 
support for agricu ltura) research and 
protecting the environment 
Linkages maintained among research 
and development organizations. 

Poverty reduction strategies remain 
central to human development 
support and funding. 
TSBF stakeholders remain engaged 
with TSBF-CIAT strategic priorities 
and/or TSBF management conrinues 
to adapt and innovate in response to 
changing priorities. 
Funding for research on globally
important issues continues. 

Sufficient operational funds for soil 
and plant analyses. 
Literature on constraints available. 
Farmers continue to participate. 
Projects SN-1, PE-3 and PE-4 
actively participate. 
Active collaboration with 
participatory research project (SN-
3), Rll and NARS. 



Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification 1 mportant Assu mptions 
Output 2 
Economically viable and By 2006, decision suppon framework for ISFM developed and made Scienufic publications. Suflicient operational funds for soi l 
cnvironmentally sound soil, water, and available lo stakeholders in at least 2 benchmark countrics. Soil and crop management and plant analyses. 
nutrient management practices By 2008, communities in at least 3 countries demonstrate and test guidelincs published. Literaturc on constraints avai lable. 
developed and tested by applying and director indirect management options that enhance locally important Decision support systems Farmers continue to participate. 
integrating knowledge of biophysical ecosystem services using BGBD. developcd. Projects SN-1, PE-3 and PE-4 
and socioeconomic proccsscs. By 201 O, local basclincs and interviews show that farmers' Annual repons. actively participate. 

understanding of soi l processes is dcmonstrably enhanced within Active collaboration with 
community-based experimentation in at least 5 benchmark sites. participatory research project (SN-

3), Rll and NARS. 
Output 3 ' 

Partnerships developed and capacity By 2005, AfNet, MIS, SARNET and BGBD Networks restructured and Scientific information (theses, Continued interest/participation of 
cnhanced for improving the health and strcngthencd. publications, workshop reports, NARS and ARO partners, and 
fertil ity of soi ls of all stakcholders. Publications (i.e.,joumal papers, books, cxtcnsion materials, policy project documents) disscminated to national and intemational 

briefs, etc.), workshops, documentaries, field days implemented by network members and all universities. 
each project. stakeholdcrs. Continued support for collaborative 
By 201 O, tools for dissemination of research knowlcdge dcveloped by Network trials planned and activities e.g. Challenge programs. 
each projcct. implemented with partncrs. 
By 201 O, appropriate policies and innovative institutional mechanisms Degree-oriented and on-the-job 
developed and promotcd. personnel trained (Farmcrs, NARS, 

NGO's). 
Output 4 
lmproved rural livelihoods through By 2006, cereal-legumes and livestock systems, with nutricnt use Fam1er's surveys. Land survey data available. 
profitable, diversc and intensive efficiency as an entry point, tested and adapted to farmer Regional/national production Farmers adopt new tcchnologies. 
agricultura) production systcms. circumstances. statistics. Socioeconomic conditions are 

By 2006, Quesungual and other related agroforestry systems, with Land use surveys (satell ite imagery, favorable for achieving impact. 
water conservation as entry point, including crop divcrsification rapid rural appraisal). Adequate resources available for 
strategies, tested and adapted to farmcr circumstances. soils research. 
By 2006 increase farm income and production in at least 20 pilot sitcs 
in at least 6 countries. 
By 2007, banana and cassava bascd systems, with the relation between 
pest , diseases and ISFM as entry point, including novel cropping 
sequences, tested and adapted to farmer circumstances. 
By 2008 improved production systems ha ve triple benefits of food 
securi ty, income and environmental services. 
By 2008, farmers are testing and adapting improved product ion 
systems in at least 1 5 si tes in 5 countries. 
By 201 O, validated intensive and profitable systcms are bemg 
dcmonstrated, promoted by partners and adopted by farmers in 1 O 
countries. 

Output S 
Sustainable land management for By 2007, identification, characterization, restoration and monitoring of Farmers surveys. Land survey data available. 
social profitability developed, with degraded lands available for at least 2 regions. Regional/national production Farmers adopt new technologies. 
special emphasis on reversing land By 2008 methods for socioeconomic evaluation/valorisation of StatiSIICS. Socioeconomic conditions are 
degradat ion. ecosystem services for trade-off and policy analysis u sed, at least in 2 Land use surveys (satellite imagery, favorable for achieving impact. 

1 humid and 2 sub-humid Agro-ecological zones. rapid rural appraisal). Adequate resources avai lable for 
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Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification lmportant Assumptions 

By 20 lO, 30% of partnc r farmcrs in pilot si tes u sed SLM options that land rnanagement research. 
arrcst resource degradation and for increased productivity in 
com_parison wilh non-treated farms. 

'• ,, . ,, 
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PROJECT PE-3: COMMUNITIES AND W ATERSHEDS 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Goal: To improve water, food and environmental quality and services through research on land-water 
cornmunity interactions. 

Outputs: 
l. Improved watershed management: land-water interactions 
2. More equitable highland-lowland resource allocation 
3. Provision of environmental services: water, biodiversity, and recreation 
4. Strengthened organizations: cornmunity and institutional capacity building 
5. Efficient use of project resources through participatory project management 

Gains: Farmers and local organizations adopt technologies, tools, and methodologies deve loped with CIA T 
and its partners at research watersheds. Results are sustainable, production systems profitable, land use 
improved, and natural resources preserved at the watershed level. Partner organizations apply technologies, 
tools, and methodologies developed by or with the project for their planning and ac tivities at local, national, and 
regionallevels. Decision makers at various levels have information, tools, and methods provided by the project 
to support their planning, monitoring, and decisions. 

Milestones: 
2005 Collection of indicators for individual research si tes 1 watersheds at established monitoring networks. 

Document land-water interactions, highland-lowland interactions, resource allocation inequity, and 
cornmunity priorities. Capacity building programs at the locallevel, trainíng programs. Promote the 
adoption of already pro ven approaches and technologies. 

2006 Continuation of monitoring networks. Capacity building, strengthening local organizations, and 
training programs. Develop new technologies and approaches. Replication of proveo methods and 
technologies to new watershed sites. Improved local management using CIA T's research results. 

2007 Continuation of monitoring networks. Cornmunity based adaptive rnanagement with proveo methods 
and technologies. Ongoing capacity building. Decision support providing information, tools and 
methods in a multi-scale approach (local, national, and regional). Training programs. Improved 
watershed management using CIA T's research results. Scaling out. 

Users: Farming families, youth and rural cornmunities of tropical watersheds. Project si tes profit from 
increased cornmunity action aimed at improving watershed management. Educational institutions directly 
through youth involvement and student panicípation, and indirectly through access to research materials. 
National and international research and development organizations involved in priority setting and investments 
in development. 

Collabor ators: CATIE, CIP, IPCA, IWMI, IICA, PASOLAC, CARE; CGIAB, ACTUAR, CIPAY, CVC, 
universities of Georgia, Guelph (Canada), British Columbia (Canada), Nacional Agraria (Nicaragua), 
PRONADERS, INTA, CONDESAN, Grupo Randi Randi, ACERG. Herederos del Planeta, Asobolo, 
ClPASLA, Campos Verdes, CLOs, CTALs. 

CGIAR system linkages: IWMI, CIP, CIMMYT, and Water and Food CP. 

CIAT project linkages: Soils (PE-2), Land Use (PE-4), Participatory Methods (SN-3), Forages (IP-5), Impact 
Assessment (BP-1 ), Bean Improvement (IP-1 ), Cassava (IP-3), Rice (IP-4) Projects. 
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CIA T: PE-3 PROJECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

PROJECf MANAGER· 

COMMUNITIES AND WATERSHEDS 

JOSÉ IGNACIO SANZ 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators 

Goal 
To improve water, food and Water quality 
environmental quality and services Ecological restoration 
through research on land-water Conflict management mechanisms 
community interactions. Income (monetary and/or in kind) 

Farmer adoption of technologies 1 
methods 

Purpose 
To strengthen local processes of U ser groups (# and types) 
watershed management and lnstitutions with community 
sustainable agricultura) development involvement 
in tropical regions based on the Local capacity building - training 
experiences of NRM at research programs 
si tes. Youth involvement in NRM 

Community based involvement in 
watershed manag_ement 

Output 1 
Improved watershed management Land-water interactions: 
based on knowledge of land-water Water quality 
interactions. Farmers adopt Land use change 1 intensificationl 
approaches and technologies diversification 
developed with CIA T and its Sediment load 
partners to establish environmentally Nutrient management 
sound management and livelihood 
altematives. Productivity 

Income (monetary_ and/or in kind) 
Output 2 Highland-lowland interactions: 
More equitable resource allocation Sediment load 
based on highland-lowland Water quality 
interactions and trade-off analysis. Water quantity (drinking and 
Identify and monitor indicators of irrigation) 
highland-lowland resource Trade-off analysis: 
interactions. Promote community- Water rights 1 concession 
based approaches for resolution of Income distribution (highland-
inequities. lowland) 

~ -

Means of Verification 

National and local statistics. 
Local research. 

Field verification. 
lnstitutional reports. 

Local research. 
Field verification. 
Project reports. 
Youth reports. 

Local research groups' reports 

Local research. 
Field verification. 
Youth reports. 
CIAL reports. 
Consortia reports. 
Monitoring reports. 
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lmportant Assumptions 

The environmental, social, · 
economic, and poÚbcal p~nditions 
are maintained on a macro'·level. 

Local partners continue project-
related activities. 
Donors remain interested in the 
proposed project objectives and 
continue to provide support. 

Climate variability is normal. 

Social stabi lity. 



Narrative Summary Mcasurable lndicators Means of Verification 1 mportant Assu mptions 
1 

Livelihood opportunities Contlict 
management: 

User association participation Policy 
and/or institutional changes 

1 

Output 3 Water: Field verification. Climate variability is normal. 
Valuation and analysis of Water quality Local research. 
environmental services including Water quantity CJAL reports. 
water and ecological function . Ecology: Youth reports. 
Adoption of sustainable Ecological restoration lnstitutional reports. 
management practices by local 
farmers and user groups. lncreased Agro-biodiversity (# and type) 
forest and agricultura! biodiversity Health: 

Nutrition 
Fecal coliform 

Output 4 
Strengthened organizations. Local Training programs (# and type) Local research groups' reports. Social stabi lity. 

1 and national organizations involved Youth group formation and activities Y outh reports. 
in sustainable agricultura! User groups supported (# and type) Training reports. 
development at multiple scales (site, Digital information (# and type) lnstitutional reports. 
national, regional) use the technical Decision support mechani sms Dissemination materials and project 
and methodological resources lnformation dissemination (format reports. 
developed by the project in their and content) 
decision making and other activities. Networking: physical and virtual 
Inter-institutional coordination is 

1 

enhanced . 
----- --- ---
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Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification l mportant As su mptions 

Output S 
Efficient use of project resources Approved projects designed with Planning documents, proposals, and Institutionallinkages maintained. 
through participatory project partners and donors reports. 

1 

management. Interna! and externa! Partners participate in fieldwork Dissemination materials and project 
partners directly participate in Data sharing agreements reports. 
project management to ensure Direct verification through networks 
adequate and efficient use of the Lessons learned by the project and and consortía. ' 

project's resources. its partners disseminated Reports to donors. 
New projects adopt methods, Annual Reports. 

techniques, and experiences 
generated by the project and its 
partners 
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PROJECT PE-4: LAND USE IN LATIN AMERICA 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objective: By providing relevant information about land use change, the project airns to help decision makers, 
ranging from farmers to World Bank investors, reduce the uncertainties of development. 

Outputs: 
l . Baseline and time-series data for subsequent analysis performed. 
2. Information and insight ofbiologicallimitations and drivers of Jand use change developed. 
3. Analysis and prediction of socioeconomic factors influencing land use development performed. 
4. Analysis and prediction of vulnerability of land use systems to significant externa! events performed. 
5. Methods of capturing farmers' knowledge in land use division support developed. 

Gains: Detailed georeferenced databases on land use, ecological, and socioeconomic factors. Environmental 
and sustainability indicators of land use, networking on the environrnent, land use, sustainable agriculture, and 
indicators. A blend of theoretical, methodological, and field-based inquiry for decisions on sustainable land 
use. Upscaling and extrapolation tools available for a variety of uses. 

Milestones: 
2005 Delivery of second-order information products ( e.g. , policy guidelines, analytical methods, or 

information exchange networks) that will reduce the risks associated with speci fic land use changes 
that might otherwise threaten the well-being of significant numbers of rural people in the tropics. 
These will address specific issues such as water productivity, climate change, and application ofnew 
germplasm. 

2006 Development ofproblem-specific instruments to support change decisions (quantification ofvalue of 
environmental services, natural hazard insurance, forward pricing mechanisms), trials with 
development partners. 

2007 Yalidation of risk reduction instruments in specific locations (LAC, A fr ica). Further development of 
products to cover wider range of risks ( e.g. drought, frost, flood). lndicators of vulnerability adopted 
by policy-makers. 

Collaborators: Water for Food Challenge Program, ICRAF, CIP, ILRl, ECLAC, WWF-US, Univ. Guelph 
(Canada), IICA (Costa Rica), liLA (Italy) , IIASA (Austria), WRl (USA), RlVM (Netherlands), TCA 
(Amazonian Cooperation Treaty), Earth Council (Costa Rica), World Bank; NARS, GOs, and NGOs in Latín 
America: DNP, IGAC, MinAmbiente, IDEAM, CARDER (Colombia) ; Ministry ofthe Environment, 
EMBRAPA (Brazil) ; IYIT A, INIAA (Peru); INIAP (Ecuador), Cenicafe, Cenibanao, GTZ. 

CGIAR system linkages: Protecting the Environment (60%); Improving Policies (20%); Enhancement & 
Breeding (lO%); Saving Biodiversity (lO%). Contributes to the Ecoregional Program for Tropical Latin 
America. 

CIAT project linkages: GIS studies assist SB- 1, SB-2, IP-1 , IP-3, IP-5, IP-6 and PE-2 ; model development 
with PE-3, PE-6, and BP-1. 
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CIAT: PE-4 PROJ ECT Loe FRAM E (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

P ROJECf M ANAGER: 

L AND USE IN L A T IN AMERICA 

SIMON COOK 

Narrative Summary Measurable Indicators 
Goal 
To reduce !he risk of agricullul'lll developmcnl in !he Risk recognized as a reducible factor. 
tropics by providing spatial infom~ation abou1 significan! lnfonnation adopted by decision n~akers. 

oppon uni ties and thrca ts of 11a1Ural rcsource n~anagemenl. CIAT, CGIAR, or o1he r collaborating research 
inslitutional activilies enhanced by the ability to target 
activities. 

Pur¡>OSt 
To enable dec ision makers, ranging fro m famlCrs 10 Decis ion makers use spatial infonna1ion 10 reduce risk. 
World Oank inves1ors, 10 reduce lhc uncenain1ies of 
developmcnl by providing re leva m infonnation abou1 
land use change. 

OulllUI I 
Baseline and t ime-series data for subscquclll analysis Popula tion, crop. and sclectcd data bases gencrated. 
perforn>ed. Detailed climate data seiS devcloped for modelers. 

Detailed future climatic data se iS used to predicl clin~ale 
change efTects. 

O utpul2 
lnfonnation and insight ofbiologicallimilalions and Threats of global clima le changc (GCC) 10 regional crop 
drivers of land use change developed. production defirlCd for emire regions. 

Threats of climate change 10 plan! gene tic resources 
defined. 
Models developed for dcfiningthc impact ofGCC on the 
potential productivity of a range of crops de velo¡><:<!. 

Ou1pu1J 
Analyses and predictions of socioeconomic factors Spatial processes drivinl!, bnd use change identi!ied. 
inOuencing land use devclopmcnl perfonned. Distribution ofpoveny and its causes identified more 

accuratcly. us ing spalial infom~a tion. 

ÜUIIlUI4 
Analyses and predic tions of vulnerabilily of land use lndica1ors of vulnerabili ty adopted by palie y agencies. 
syslems to significant extemal events perfom>ed. Spatial infomliltiOII on vulnerabilily uscd lo reduce 

invesunenl risks in atlcas l o nc country case study. 
Prac tica! risk n~anaKement tools produced 

O utputS 
Methods of capluring famlCrs' knowledge in land use Strengths and weaknesses, ovcrlaps and gaps identificd 
dec is ion suppon developed. between fam1er and sciemisl knowledgc with respecllo 

loca JI y (e.g., declining soil fenilily) and g lobally roo1ed 
resource-base n1anagemen1 problems (c.g., dinlilte 
change). 
Respec tive roles of fam>ers and scientists idenlified in 
local decision problems aboutlocally and globally rooted 
resource-base problcms. 
Fam>er- lo-fam>er dcc ision-support network establishcd 
lllilttackle selected locally and globally roo1ed resource-
bas~_oblems. 

Means Of Verification 

Policy, projccts. or funding stratcgies modified 
idemifiably 10 includc spatial infom~ati on. 
Research pon folios modified identifiably by targeting or 
pre-selection. 
Risk management strategies, based on spatia l infomution, 
included in developmenl projccts. 

Documemed case studies al fam1, national, and regional 
scales. 
l'ublished mcthods o f generalizing improved decision 
n~aking, usmg spatial infonnauon ofland use. 

lnfomution available al CIAT. 
Sclected infonnation downloadable al CIAT Web s ite 

Maps and databases complcted. 
Models developed, calibrated, verified, and published. 
Projects developed to apply models. 

P\\blislted uplanations of the improved accurncy of 
cxplaining land use change. 
Spatial drivers ofpovcny explaincu in publishcd case 
studies by June 2004. 
lnfomlation used lo direct poverty alleviation policy. 

Methods of vulnerability asscssment publisl>ed with case 
study at national or rcgioa~al sea le by June 2004. 
Ex ante analysis of1he benefits ofrisk reduction 
published. Risk nunagementtools adopted by users. 

Case study documenled o f fanners getlCrating infornution 
and n1erg ing with "hard" data on natural land resources. 
Network of farrner support initiated, including a mínimum 
of 200 users at second-order orgamzation leve l. 
Gcnerated methods and tools documented and 
disseminaled. 
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Importan! Assumptions 

Tha1 uncenaimy significamly obslructs land use decisions 
al a range of scales. 
Thal spalia l varia1ion introduces significan! uncenainty 10 
thesc problems. 
That relevan! spatial inforn., tion can be generatcd in a 
cost-efTec tivc manner. 

lnfom~ation can be dclivercd lo ar~alysts and decision 
n~akers. 

'• ' 
1 '. 

Su mcient data a re available 10 gendate insights. 

Suflicienl data are available lo gencrale insights. 
Links exist with governmcntal and NGO partners 10 
enablc implementation ofpoverty alleviation policies. 

Sum cient data a re avarlablc 10 generate insights. 

Sum cient data are available 10 gcnerale insights. 
Local structures enable network establishment. 



Project SN-1: Rural Agroenterprises Development 

Projeci Description 

Objective: To develop methods and tools for use by local practitioners in the participatory design and 
execution of development schemes for decentralized, rural agroenterprise, by which the production of 
srnallholders can be diversified and value-added. 

Outputs: 
l . Methods for identifying viable market opportunities that would incorporare srnall-scale fanner selection 

criteria. 
2. Decision-making tools and institutional models for strengthening rural agroenterprises and complementary 

support services. 
3. Methods and tools for developing local capacity to select and develop postharvest processing and handling 

technologies. 
4. Options for integrating collective action with business organization to establish sustainable enterprises. 
S. ational personnel trained in the design and execution of agroenterprise development projects. 

Gains: Rural populations in CA, Andean Regían, eastern and southern Africa, and Southeast Asia gain 
enhanced capacity to establish small-scale agroprocessing enterprises. Linkages improved between 
conservation, production, added-value processing, markets, and consumers. Sustainable production practices 
catalyzed and adopted more widely. 

Milestones: 
200S Guidelines for identifying and developing viable rural agroenterprises prepared for Eastem Africa, based 

on pilot experiences in Uganda, Malawi and Tanzania. Guidelines for the strengthening of rural business 
development services developed through pilot experience in Honduras and Colombia. Prototypes ofthe 
Inforrnation System for Rural Enterprise Development and the Rural Agroindustrial Research Groups 
concept. 

2006 Guidelines for identifying and developing viable rural agroenterprises validated and adapted for SE Asian 
situations. Learning Alliance concept extended with CRS to West and Central Africa and S and SE Asia. 

2007 Inirial products on trade and agribusiness policy issues relared to the development of agroenterprises 
available. Model of the Infonnation System for Rural Enterprise Development scaled up in pilot sites in 
Latín America, E. Africa and SE Asia. The Rural Agroindustrial Research Groups concept validated in 
Central America and South America. 

Users: lmmediate beneficia ríes are the technical personnel of GOs and NGOs in rural development and rural 
policy makers. Ultima te beneficiaries are the inhabitants of rural areas, including female small fanners, and 
entrepreneurs, who benefit from training and infonnation on rnarket opportunities, postharvest technologies, 
enterprise skills, and access to better support services. 

Collaborators: Deve/opment ofmethods and technology components: CIRAD, NRl, PRODAR (in Lima), 
IDRC, CIP, liTA, SEARCA, UPWARD, CARE, CRS, Foodnet. Execution ofpilotprojects: CIPASLA 
(Colombia), CLODEST (Honduras), Africare (Uganda), TIP (Tanzania), ADD-Lilongwe (Malawi). Training 
and networking: PRODAR-IICA (Peru), members of PhAction (GTZ, NRl, nRCAS, A CIAR, CIRAD, F AO, 
liTA, CIP, IFPRI, IRRl); ASARECA {Foodnet). 

CGIAR system linkages: Crops and Livestock Production Systems ( 1 S%); Livestock (S%); Protecting the 
Environment (20%); Training (10%); Inforrnation (10%); Nerworks (10%); Organization and Management 
(30%). Participares in the Global Post-harvest Forum (PhAction). 
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CIAT: SN-1 PROJECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECf: 

PROJECf MANAGER: 

RURAL AGROENTERPRISES DEVELOPMENT 

RUPERTBEST 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators 
Goal 
To improve the livelihoods of rural Percentage decreasc in rural povcrty index in 
populations in LA, Africa, and Asia by selected arcas of A frica, Asia, and LA. 
enhancing the capacity of support 
institutions to promote compet itive and 
environmentally responsible agroenterprises 
that equitably link smallholders to growth 
markets. 

Purpose 
To develop methods and tools for use by By the end of2007, the project has 
local practitioners in the participatory design complemented its activities in the reference 
and execution of decentralized rural sites by establishing alliances with importan! 
agroenterprise development schemes aimed partner institutions in LA who are widely 
at diversifying and adding value to the using the methods, tools, and institutional 
production of smallholders. models developed by the project. 

These products have been adapted by 
partners in Asia and Africa and are applied 
in a selected number of si tes on both 
continents. 

Output 1 
Tools, methods, and information for Training materials for market opportunity 
identifying and developing market identiftcation avai\ab\e and being used by 
opportunities, developed as an input for the partners in LA, Asia, and Africa. 
design of economically viable and A series of methods and tools for identifying 
sustainable rural agroenterprises. market opportunities are avai lable for use in 

differenr situations; these methods and tools 
are developed at the reference si tes and 
elsewhere through alliances. 
Informarían systcm on alternative trade 
available. 
Training materials for the design of market 
plans and strategies for small agroenterprises 
available. 

~~-- ----

Means of Veri fication 

National statistics of di fTerent countries 
where projects havc been implemented. 

Reports and project documents of our partner 
institutions. 

Manual publ ished. 
Annua\ reports and project proposals. 
Project home page. 
Training materials. 
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Importan! Assumptions 

Political and institutional support for 

1 

sustainable rural and agricultura! 
development at the reference sites and 
targeted countries is maintained. 
Natural disasters or civil strife do not impede 
progress toward the project's goal. 

1 

Collaborating inslitutions have adequate 
resources to use the materials and tools 
developed. 
Natural disasters or civi l strife do not impede 
progress toward the project's goal. 

--



Narrative Summary Measurable Jndicators Means of Verification Importan! Assumptions 
Output 2 
Tools, mcthods, and information systcms Methods and tools dcvelopcd for Projcct homc pagc. 
that can be uscd in thc selcction and local establishing local information systcms in Manuals publ ished. 
development and adaptation of appropriate support of agroenterprise dcvelopmcnt. Annual reports and working documents. 
postharvest technologies for small-scale rural Series of manuals on methods and 
agroenterprises. techniqucs for the part icipatory developmcnt 

of postharvest tcchnology for improvi ng thc 
efticiency of rural agroindustry. 
Manuals in preparation on techniqucs for thc 
participatory dcvelopmcnt of new rural 
agroindustrial products and processes. 

Output 3 
lnformation, options, and recommendations Case studies of small rural agroenterprises, Case studies publishcd. 

1 for the design of efficient and effective documenting best practices, key success Project proposals and annual reports. 
organizational and business schemes for factors, and lessons learned, completed for PhD thesis on agroenterprise clusters (local 
small-scale rural agrocnterprise and their LA and Asia. food systcms). 
support serviccs. Options for the organization of enterprises, 

their links in the agrifood chain, and the 
organization of support services are being 
tested in the reference sites and with other 
partner institutions. 

Output 4 
lnstitutional modcls and policy options for Ten or more agroentcrprise projects being Project proposals and reports. 
establishing and s trengthening rural executed at referencc s itcs in LA, Asia, and Publishcd field guides and associated 
agroenterprises and their support systems A frica. training materials. 
with in a territorial context. Manual for identifying and devcloping Guide published. 

integrated R&D rural agroenterprisc projects 
1 completcd. 
1 

Guidel ines for designing local support 
systems to promote agroenterprises at the 
microrcgional leve!. 

----- --- ------ ----
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Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification lmportant Assumptions 
Output S 
Alliances consolidated with a range of 200 personnel trained in aspects of Training documents, course cvaluations, and 
strategic stakeholders, with whom the project agroenterprise dcvelopmcnt in LA, Africa, annual reports. 
carries out research and training to enhance and Asia. PhD thesis complcted on rural innovation 
the capacity to design and develop successful Case studies on thc adoption and impact of and impact ofthe project's work in the LA 
agroenterprisc projects. agroenterprise R&D completed. reference sites. 

Project 's Web site expandcd and updated Project's Web site. 
periodically with project outputs. Letters of Understanding, project contracts, 
Strategic alliances with rescarch and and interinstitutional agreements. 
development partners for both research and 
capacity building. 

~~ - - · - - - - - -

,, 

1' -,, 
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PROJECT SN-3: PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objective: To develop and disseminate participatory research (PR) principies, approaches, analytical tools, indigenous knowledge, 
and organizational principies that strengthei the capacity of R&D institutions to respond to the demands of stakeholder groups for 
improved levels of human well-being and agroecosystem health. 

Outputs: 
l. PR approaches, analytical tools, and indigenous knowledge that lead to the incorporation of farmers and other users ' priorities in 

R&D agendas developed for interested institutions. 
2. Organizational strategies and procedures for PR. 
J. Professionals and others trained as facilitators of PR. 
4. Material and information on PR approaches. analytical tools. indigenous knowledge. and organizational principies developed. 
5. lmpact of SN-J activHtes documented. 
6. CIAT projects and other institutions supported and strengthened in conducting PR. 
7. Capacity ofthe SN-J team strengthened. 

Gains: 
Users in volved at early stages in decisions about innovation development. Methods available for incorporating user preferences. 
Participatory methods applied on a routine basis in CIAT research. At least three LA universities with the capacity to teach PR 
methods. At least 1000 trainees and 40 trainers ab le to apply these methods in the region. Contribution of PR to technology adoption 
rates meas u red in restricted arcas. Lessons learned, and methodologies and materials disseminated globally, jointly with the 
Systemwide Programme on Participatory Research and Gender Analysis for Technology Development and lnstitutional lnnovation (SP
PRGA), convened by CIAT, and with the Farmer Participatory Research for the IPM project of the Systemwide Program on lntegrated 
Pest Management (SP-IPM). 

Milestones: 
2005 Capacity of national partners to implement and support PM&E and PR processes established within R&D institutions in at least 

2 countries in Latín America and at least two country in East Africa. 
Lessons from resource to consumption (R-to-C) framework tested and validated in at least two countries in Latín America. 

2006 National tea m of trainers/facil itators capacitated and scaling up PM&E and PR processes at national level 
Local capacity to identify demands and develop projects that respond to these demands. that feeds into Solivian national 
agricultura) research and technology transfer systems 
Results of lmpact Assessment studies to derive lessons and impacts of PR methods on ltvelthoods. disseminated widely and 
applied to scale PR activities in other countries 
PM&E systems evaluated and Jessons applied to develop guidelines and principies appropriate for Atrica 

2005 Approach methods and tools for analysing and learning from innovation eco!ogies to acce!erate rural innovation developed and 
being applied by at least one learn ing alliance. 
Social technologies for strengthening community-based organizations developed, tested and results published 
Participatory evaluation and monitoring methods, training and materials in use in at least three national systems 
lmpact of PM&E methodologies on enabling resource poor farmers to make effective demands on R&D providers demonstrated 
and documented in Bolivia. 

Users: This work will benetit poor tarmers, processors, traders, and consumers in rural arcas, especially in fragi le environments. 
Farmer-researchers will have improved capacity for innovation. Researchers will receive more accurate and timely feedback from users 
about acceptability of production technologies and conservation practices. Researchers and planners will protit from methods for 
conducting adaptive research and implementing policies on natural resource conservation at the micro level. 

Collaborators: NARS, NGOs, universities, SP-PRGA, SP-IPM, national agricultura) extension service 

CGIAR system linkages: Enhancement & Breeding (25%); Crop Production Systems ( 16.7%), Livestock (8.J%}, Protecting the 
Environment (25%); Training (5%): Information (5%); Organization and Management ( 15%). Convenor of SP-PRGA: Coordinator of 
the FPR-IPM project of SP-IPM. 

C IAT project linkages: lnputs to PE-1 , PE-J. PE-4, PE-5, IP-1 , IP-2, IP-3, IP-5, SN-1. and BP-1 ; outputs from PE-3, PE-4, IP-J , BP-
1, and SN-1. 
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CIA T: SN-3 PROJ ECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECT: 

PROJECT MANAGER: 

PARTICIPATORY R ESEARCH 
CARLOS A. Q UIRÓS {ACTING) 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicato rs 
Goal 
To develop and apply knowl<dge, tools, tcchnologies, Applic11ion of participatory. me thods, analyticaltools, and 
sk.ills, and organi.zational principies thal contribulc 10 organiu tional principies by R&D organiutions that resull in 
im¡novin~ human wdl-bein¡; and AES health. \ncofll'()fa\\ng fam\ltTS -and ~tr end·ustTs' net:ds m lnltgJattd 

agroecosystcm managcmenl and conservation (IAEM). 
Use of project products at additional reference sites in two AES 
(hillsides and foreSI margins) ofCIAT's mandate in S ycars. 
Use o fproject producls by a minimum ofthree institutions outside 
LAC at end of year S. 
lmprovcmcnl in end-users' well -being 31 1he respective rcfcrcncc 
SÍICS. 

PurpOSt 
To dcvelop and disseminatc PR prlnciplcs, approaches, Number of R&D organizations applying p3rl1Cipatory oncthods, 
analylicaltools, indigcnous knowledge, and analytical tools, and org.a.nizational principies 
orpnizational principies that strengthen che capacity of Number of entities in LAC teaching participatory methods. 
R&D inStitutions 10 respond 10 !he demands of Number of meetings amon¡¡ Slakeholder ¡;roups. 
sta~cho\dc.r ~oups fo.c \mpul....-c.d human wc\\-~\ng ~nd Numbu of panicip>~ory projecn implemcntcd by R&D 
AES heahh insti tutions. 
Oulpull 
PR approachcs, analy<icaltools, and indigcnoos Number of methodological approaches developcd or adapted and 
knowledgc that Jead 10 the incorporal ion of fam>ers and analyticaltools developed for 1 AEM 
other users' priorities in R&D agendas developed for 
in1erestcd lnscicutions 

Outpul 2 
Or~nizational strategies and procedurcs for PR. Number of strategies and or¡¡anizalional procedurcs for PR adoptcd 

and adaptcd. 
Outpu13 
Professionals and others trained as lacilitators ol PR. Numbcr of profcssionals, tcchniciaus, and fam.er·rcscarchcrs 

trained in PR methodoiOAY. 

Narraci\'t Sumnury Measunble lndicators 

Outpu14 
Material and infomuuion on PR approaches. analy<ical Number ofvisiiS 10 Web sites. 
cools, i.ndi~cnous knowledge, and Ori;anizational Number of requests for materials and infom\3toon. 
principies developed Nwnbc:r of n\3lerials published. 
Out pul S 
JmpaCI of SN·3 project activities docun>ented. Dependen! on nalure of Sludy, e.g., for CIALs: number of hoSI 

countries; total no. of initiated, inactive, and maturc CJAI.s; 
research and seJf.managemem capacity; no. and diversity of 
institulions facilitating CIAL..s; gender composilion; diversiry of 
research themcs; no. ofbencficiaries, microentcrpriscs fonned , 
conununicy services pcrfonned, faci litators and tralners crained. 
second·Order organizations fonncd, and requcSis for publications 
and training materials. 

Outpu16 
CIAT projects and other inslitutions supportcd and Numbc:r of inlemal projects supporled. 
stren~thencd in conduct ing PR. Numbcr of extemal cnt ít ies strengthened. 

Number of participa~ory projeciS canied out by intenoal projcciS and 
othcr i.nscitutions. 

Outpul7 
C apacity ofSN-3 team strcnb'thened. Number ofteam mcetings. 

- ~J!!!!bcr oftean .. or~l_\iz~4_!~~f'_ars and workshops. 

Means of Verification 

Projccts, plans, and reports o f national public·sector 
ent itics, donors , NGOs. and conununity-based 
organizations in the three refcrencc sites and 
mandated AES ofCIAT's mandatc, which refer lo 
thrir use of projccl products. 

lmpact study. 
lnstirutional repons. 
Publicacions. 
Proccedings. 

Project reports. 
Publication•. 

Projecl rcports . 
Publicarions. 

Projccl reporlS. 

Means of Verilicalion 

Projccl reports. 
Publications. 

Case srudies, M&E repom and databases, impac1 
studies. 

Project repons. 
Publicalions of intemal projccts and of other 
institutions. 

Project reports. 
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lmportant Assumptions 
1 

1 

1 

lnSiirutional economic s~.ability. 

1 

Financing for training acrivitics and publication and disseminaJjon 
of macerials. 
JnSiitutions willin¡¡ 10 prepare and supporl facilitators and lo share 
infom.ation. 
J;rld·users- above all , fanners- will ing 10 participate. 

Good coordination and integral ion among collaborators. 
Minimal conflic1s ror mcecing demands. 
Full participation of Slakeholder groups. 
Field statf fulfolling true facilitator roles. 
Data available from referente sites. 
lntemet S}'SICtn functioning well. 

lnSiitulions willing lo prepare and support facilitators. 
Funding avai lable. 

lmportant Assumpllons 

Statfhave lime, suitable n>elhodologies, and funds available. 

---~~-~ ~-~ - ----



PROJECT SN-4: INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR R URAL 

COMMUNITIES (INFORCOM) 

P ROJECT D ESCRIPTION 

Objective: To strengthen local capacity for innovation by better enabling rural cornrnunities and the R&D 
organizations that serve them to obtain, generare, and share information and knowledge, with the aid of new 
inforrnation and communications technologies (ICTs). 

Outputs: 
l. Techniques and tools with which international and national R&D institutions can better share knowledge and 

learn from experience. 
2. Computer-mediated distance-education (e-learning) programs and multimedia products on CD-ROM that 

convey science-based methods in forms that are useful for development professionals 
3. Strategies fo r using community te lecenters to integrare the use of ICTs into rural development 
4. Strategies fo r enabling information intermediaries to construct and share knowledge in rural cornrnunities, 

using ICTs and other communications media 
5. Approaches for developing local information systems that reinforce participatory R&D 

Milestones: 
2005 Projects under way in Colombia, at least one other Andean country, and in two Central American countries 

that incorporare the use of ICTs into rural development, with particular emphasis on support for small 
agroenterprises. CIA T's second Web-based, distance-education program in place. 

2006 Projects under way in Southeast Asia and East Africa as well as in the countries mentioned above. Local 
information networks notably enhanced through projects in Latín American countries where lnforCom has 
projects under way, and distance-education programs being developed routinely for users in Latín Arnerica. 

2007 Multimedia training tools and printed materials available on approaches devised by the project for supporting 
inforrnation intermediaries and developing local information systems. Multimedia products and e-leaming 
programs available on a wide array of R&D methods developed by CIAT. 

Users: The users ofthe project's outputs are researchers, development professionals and cornrnunity leaders associated 
with local organizations (particularly farmer groups, NGOs, and schools). These persons will acquire new tools and 
approaches that better enable them to help rural people create useful knowledge and improve services needed for 
solving problems and acting on new opportunities in agriculture. 

Collaborators: SN-4 is building alliances with a wide variety of national R&D organizations in Colombia and other 
countries where it is developing projects. The project is also cultivating close contacts with various intemational 
organizations that support the use of ICTs for development, including Canada's Institute for Connectivity in the 
Americas (ICA), Fundación Chasquinet (a Latín American initiative based in Ecuador), the Global Knowledge 
Partnership (GKP), and the global Association for Progressive Communication (APC). In addition to profiting from 
these organizations' experience and expertise, CIAT can tap into their networks of local partners in developing 
countries. 

CGIAR system linkages: Training (30%); lnformation (60%); Organization and Management (5%); Networks (5%). 

CIAT project linkages: SN-4 will provide all Center projects with new means of increasing research impact and 
obtaining feedback on research products from rural people. The project should be particular! y useful to CIA T's new 
Rural lnnovation lnstitute as a means of strengthening participatory approaches to agroenterprise development, local 
adaptive research, community-based watershed management and rural planning. 
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C IAT: SN-4 P ROJECT LOG FRAME (2005- 2007) 

PROJECT: 

PROJECT MANAGER· 

I NFORMATION ANO COMMUNICATIONS FOR R UllAL COMMUN IT IES 

NATHAN RUSSELL 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators Means of Verification 

Goal 
To help the rural poor build sustainab le • lncreased numbers of more efficient rural • lmpact evaluation within a sustainable 
livelihoods by improving the flow of genuinely agroenterprises. livelihoods framework, based on 
relevan\ infom1ation among rural communities • lncreased numbers of local initiatives aimed at household surveys, interviews wilh key 
and research and development (R&D) improving natural resource management. informants, and group techniques in 
organizations. • !ncreased opportunitics for off-farm activitics target rural communities. 

that generate incomc and employmcnt. 
Purpose 
To strengthen local capacity for innovation • !mproved ability to adapt and change bascd on 

by better enabling rural communities and the leaming from expericnce in collaborating • Case studics on learning and changc in 

R&D organizations that serve them to international and nationa! organizations. R&D institutions. 

obtain, generate, and share information and • A greater capacity in local organizations to • Case studies on thc use of informal ion 

knowledge, with the a id of new information 
satísfy demand for knowledge and information obtaincd with the a id of ICTs in target 
in rural communitics. rural communities. 

and communications technologies ( lCfs). • New options for enhancing livelihoods • ! mpact e val uation of Web-based 
identified by individuals and organizations in information applications developed by 
rural communities through improved local organizations. 
information access. 

• Stronger planning and problem-solving 
capacities in rural communities, based on 
improved communication both among 
communities and with R&D organizations. 

Outputs 
l. Techniques and tools with which intemational • Partner organizations routinely using • E-learning programs available on 
and national R&D institutions can bctter share knowledge sharing (KS) approaches. line and multimedia materials avai lable 
knowledge and learn from experiencc. • E-learning programs and multimedia online and on CD-ROM. 
2. Computer-mediated distance-education (e- products being used by R&D organizations. • Locally developed information 
leaming) programs and multimedia products on • Financially sustainable teleccnters systems available online. 
CD-ROM that convcy scicnce-bascd methods in establishcd by local organizations with the aid • Consultancy reports and projcct 
forms that are use fui for devclopment of CIA T training tools. information onlinc and in print form. 
professionals • Dynamic, Web-based information systems • Conference papers, journal articles, 
3. Strategies for using community telecenters to developcd by local organizations receiving and technical reports on the 
integrate the use of lCTs into rural development training and other support from the Center. performance and impact of community 
4. Strategies for enabling information • Locally dcveloped Web-based information telecentcrs. 
intermediaries to construct and share knowledge systems successfu lly intcgrated with 
in rural communities, using lCTs and other conventional communications media in rural 
communications media 
5. Approaches for developing local information 

communities. 

systems that rcinforce participatory R&D 
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1 mportant As su mptions 

• Rural communities can obtain 
affordable, reliable access lo the 
Internet. 

• National and local organizations 
commit themselves to providing rural 
communities with relevant information 
services. 

• Rural communities prove receptive to a 
new information culture based on the 
use of modern ICTs. 

• Systems for continuous monitoring and 
evaluation adopted by organizations 
hosting rural community telecenters. 

1 

• Public and prívate telecommunications 
agencies support initiatives to create 
affordable, reliable Internet access in 
remate rural arcas. 

• National and local organizations can 
generate resources through information 
scrvices that enable them to sustain 
these services. 

• National and local organizations gain 
credibility in rural communities as 
reliable providers of use fui Web-based 
information services. , , 

' 
1 ' ,, 



PROJECT BP-1: IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Objective: To generate and disseminate information and tools to improve the capacity of ClA T and partner 
organizations to allocate research resources efficiently. -

Outputs: 
l . Expected impact of future research estimafed. 
2. Impact of selected past CIA T research monitored. 
3. Tools developed to assess the impact of research, both ex ante and ex post. 
4. lnstitutional capacity for estimating, monitoring, and evaluating research impacts improved. 

Gains: lmproved allocation of resources can increase the rate of retum on investrnent in agricultura! research. 
Project target is 2%. 

Milestones: 
2005 Impact of CIA T research on poverty reduction estimated. Impact-monitoring system operational in all 

agroecological si tes. Expected benefits of four potential research outputs appraised. 

2006 CIAT regional evaluation experiences will be revisited and reviewed to highlight lessons leamed. 
Methodologies and practices will be strengthened. 

2007 Evaluation system ín place for assessing progress on the three Development Challenges (Sharíng the 
benefits ofbiodiversity, Restoring degraded lands and Learning to innovate). 

Users: Research planners in CIA T and partner orgaoizations who make decisions on resource allocation. All 
stakeholders who need ro measure expected retums to investment in agricultura! and natural resource 
management research. 

Collaborators: Future impact of research: Colombian Ministry of Agriculture; University of Hohenheim, 
Germany, Harvest Plus Challenge Program, Challenge Program on Food and Water, 3 Development 
Challenges, CIAT projects-genetic resources, cassava in LAC , beans in LAC, forages, and agroenterprises 
lmpacr of pasr research monirored: SPIA, SP-PRGA; CIA T projects-- cassava in Asia, beans in Africa, rice, 
IPRA, Rural Innovation Institute, IPM, and agro enterprises. Tools and strengthening capacity: IDS University 
of Sussex, (UK), IDRC, CGIAR Program on Gender and Diversity, CGIAR initiative on Institutional Leaming 
and Change (ILAC), working groups on CIA T's 3 Development Challenges 

CGIAR system linkages: Improving Policies ( 1 00%). 

CIAT project linkages: All CIAT projects . 
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CIAT: BP-1 PROJECT LOG FRAME (2005-2007) 

PROJECT: 

PROJECT MANAGER: 

IMPACT AsSESSMENT 

NANCY L. J O ii NSON 

Narrative Summary Measurable lndicators 
Goal 
To obtain knowledge and expertise for enhancing Performance of investment in tropical agricultura! 
performance of decision making in the agricultura! research improved. 
and development sectors are made available lo 
appropriate users. 
Purpose 
To generate and disseminate information and tools Research resources allocated more efficiently 
lo improve the capacity of C IA T and partner (expected rate of retum lo C IA T research 
organi zations to a llocate research resources portfolios increased). 
cfficicntly, and document the impact of research Results of impact analysis u sed in dccision making 
investments. and priority sening. 

Economic and environmental impact of selected 
past research identified and quantified. 

Output 1 
Expected impact of future research estimated. Expected ratc of rctum for potential research 

projects estimated. 
Expected economic, d istributional , and 
environmental impact identified and quantified. 

Output2 
Impact of selected past CIAT resea r ch Economic, social, and environmental impact of 
documented. CIA T research outputs identified and quantified. 

Output 3 
Tools devcloped lo assess the impact of research, Methodologies generated. 
both ex ante and e.x post. Databases compiled and maintained. 

Causal paths ofimpact mapped . 
lnd icators idcntificd. 

Output 4 
lnstitutional capacity for estimating, monitoring, Appropriate and well-designcd impact assessment 
and evaluating research impacts improved. components included in the work plans and 

budgets of C IA T projects and projects of partner 
organizations. 
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Means of Vcrification 

Research project portfolios in tro pical agricultura! 
research. 

Scientific publications from BP-1 and other 
projects. 
Published planning documents of CIA T and 
partner organizations. 
Published minutes ofplanning meetings in CIAT 
(BOT, MT, Project Managers) and partner 
organizations. 
Externa! reviews of C IA T. 
Data on use of tools developed at CIA T. 

C IA T technical publications. 
C IA T published planning documents. 

C IA T technical publications. 

Databases available on BP-1 si tes on Internet, on 
C IA T's interna! network, and in BP- I 's data 
library. 
Site 11ow data from Wch sitcs. 
Data on registercd uscrs of OP-1 software. 
Citations of project publ ications and tools in 
technical publ ications. 

C!A T project log framcs and budgets. 
Work plans of CIA T researchers. 
Research proposals submined by projects. 
Similar documentation from partner organizat1ons. 

Importan! Assumptions 

Adequate funding to agricultura! research and 
extension. 

1 Decision makers willing to use economic analysis 
in research priority seuing. 

1 

1 

1 

Willingness of decision makers to use the 
information. 
No externa! shocks that invalidate the results. 

Ana lysts willing to use the tools in their impact 
¡ 

anal yses. 
Data available for using the tools . 

lnstitutional and financia! support for impact 
assessment. 



List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Text 

Appendix 11 

List of Acronyms and 
Abbreviation 



Acronyms 

ACERO 
A CIAR 
ADB 
AH! 
APC 
ASARECA 
ASOCOLFLORES 
AVRDC 

Beanf Cowpea CRSP 
BOT 

CA 
CAMBIA 
CARDER 
CARE 
CA TIE 
CBN 
CENIPALMA 
CIAT 
CIFOR 
CIMMYT 
CIP 
CIPASLA 
CIPAV 

CIRAD 

CLAYUCA 

CLODEST 
CNPMF 
CODESU 
COLCIENCIAS 

CONDESAN 
CORPOICA 
CRCTPP 
CRS 
CSIRO 
CURLA 
cvc 

DANAC 
DAN IDA 
DBT 
DFID 
DGIS 
DICTA 
DNP 

EAP-Zamorano 
EC 
ECABREN 
E CLAC 
EMBRAPA 

List of Acronyms and Abbreviations 

Asociación de Centros Educativos del Cañon del Rio Garrapatas, Colombia 
Australian Centre for International Agricultura! Research 
Asian Development Bank 
African Highland Initiative 
Association for ?rogressive Communications 
Association for Strengthening Agricultura! Research in Eastern and Central Africa 
Asociación Colombiana de Exportadores de Flores 
Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center 

Beanf Cowpea Collaborative Research Support ?rogram (ofthe Univ. Georgía , USA) 
Board ofTrustees (ofCIAT) 

Département des Cultures Armuelles (ofCIRAD) 
Centre for the Application of Molecular Biology to International Agriculture, Australia 
Corporación Autónoma Regional de Risaralda, Colombia 
Cooperative for American Relief Everywhere, USA 
Centro Agrónomico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza, Costa Rica 
Cassava Biotechnology Network 
Centro de Investigación en Palma de Aceite, Colombia 
Centro de Investigación Agrícola Tropical, Bolivia 
Centre for International Forestry Research, Indonesia 
Centro Internacional para Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo, Mexico 
Centro Internacional de la Papa, Peru 
Consorcio Interinstitucional para una Agricultura Sostenible en Laderas, Colombia 
Fundación del Centro para la Investigación en Sistemas Sostenibles de Producción 
Agropecuaria, Colombia 
Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le 
Développement, France 
Consorcio Latinoamericano y del Caribe de Apoyo a la Investigación y Desarrollo de la 
Yuca, based in Colombia 
Comité Local para el Desarrollo Sostenible de la Cuenca del Rio Tascalapa, Honduras 
Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Mandioca e Fruticultura Tropical (ofEMBRAPA) 
Corporación para el Desarrollo Sostenible de Ucayali, Peru 
Instituto Colombiano para el Desarrollo de la Ciencia y la Tecnología "Francisco José de 
Caldas" 
Consorcio para el Desarrollo Sostenible de la Ecorregión Andina, Peru 
Corporación Colombiana de Investigación Agropecuaria 
Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Plant Pathology, Australia 
Catholic Relief Services, USA 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Australia 
Centro Universitario Regional del Litoral Atlántico, Honduras 
Corporación Autónoma Regional del Valle del Cauca, Colombia 

La Fundación para la Investigación Agricola-Danac, Venezuela 
Danish International Development Agency, Derunark 
Departrnent for Biotechnology and Biological Control (ofthe Univ. Kiel , Gennany) 
Departrnent for International Development, UK 
Directorate-General for International Co-operation, the Netherlands 
Dirección de Ciencia y Tecnología Agropecuaria, Honduras 
Departamento Nacional de Planeación, Colombia 

Escuela Agricola Panamericana at Zamorano, Honduras 
Economic Commission (ofthe European Union) 
Eastern and Central Africa Sean Research Network 
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean 
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária 
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Text 

EPMR 
ETH 
E-TIP 

FAO 
FCRl 
FEDEARROZ 
FLAR 
FONAlAP 
FPR-IPM 

GEF 
GRU 
GTZ 

GWG 

HAP 

lAR 
IBSRAM 
!CA 
!CARDA 
!CER 
!C!PE 
lCRAF 
lCRlSAT 
ICWG-CC 
IDEAM 
IDIAP 
IDRC 
IER 
IFDC 
IFPRl 
IGAC 
IGDN 
IGER 
liA 
IIA 
liASA 
liCA 
liLA 
liTA 
lLRl 
INB!O 
!NERA 
INIA 
INIA 
INIA 
INIA 
INIAA 

INIAP 

!NIFAP 

INIVIT 
INPA 
INPE 
INRAB 
INRAN 
!NTA 
INTA 

Externa! Program and Management Review (ofCIAT) 
also ETHZ; Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule-Zürich, Switzerland 
Ecologia's Environmental Technicallnformation Project (online service) 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
Field Crop Research lnstitute, Thailand 
Federación Nacional de Arroceros. Colombia 
Fondo Latinoamericano y del Caribe para Arroz de Riego , based at CIAT 
Fondo Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, Venezuela 
Fanner Participatory Research for IPM Project (ofthe SP-IPM and SP-PRGA) 

Global Environment Facility (ofthe UNDP, UNEP, and World Bank) 
Genetic Resources Unit (ofCIAT) 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (German Agency for Technical 
Cooperation) 
Gender Working Group (ofthe SP-PRGA) 

Hillside Agricultura! Program. Haiti 

lnstitute for Agricultura! Research, Nigeria 
International Board for Soil Research and Management. Thailand 
Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario 
International Center for Agricultura! Research in the Dry Areas, Syria 
Internally Commissioned Externa! Review (ofCIAT) 
International Centre of lnsect Physiology and Ecology, Kenya 
International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, Kenya 
lntemational Crops Research lnstitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, India 
lnter-Center Working Group on Clirnate Change (ofthe CGIAR) 
Instituto de Hidrología , Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales, Colombia 
Instituto de Investigación Agropecuaria de Panamá 
Intemational Development Research Centre, Canada 
Institut d'Economie Rurale du Mali 
International Fertilizer Development Center, USA 
lnternational Food Policy Research Institute, USA 
Instituto Geográfico "Agustin Codazzi", Colombia 
Inter-American Geospatial Data Network 
Institute of Grasslands Environment Research, UK 
Instituto de Investigaciones Avícolas, Cuba 
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias. Venezuela 
lnternationallnstitute for Applied Systems Analysis, Austria 
Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la Agricultura. Costa Rica 
Instituto !talo-Latino Americano, Italy 
Intemational Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Nigeria 
Intemational Livestock Research Institute, Kenya 
Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad, Costa Rica 
Institut de l'Environnement et de Recherches Agricoles, Burkina Faso 
Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias. Chile 
Instituto Nacional de Investigación Agraria, Peru (now INIAA) 
Instituto Nacional de Investigación Agropecuaria, Uruguay 
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agricolas de Venezuela 
Instituto Nacional de Investigación Agraria y Agroindustrial, Peru 
({ormerly INIA) 
Instituto Nacional Autónomo de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, Ecuador ({ormerly 
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias) 
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, Agricolas y Pecuarias, 
Mexico 
Instituto de Investigaciones de Viandas Tropicales. Cuba 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, Brazil 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais, Brazil 
Institut National des Recherches Agricoles du Bénin 
Institut National des Recherches Agronomiques du Niger 
Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria, Argentina 
Instituto Nicaragüense de Tecnología Agropecuaria 
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List of Acronyms and Abbreuiations Used in the Text 

IPCA 
IPGRI 
IPP 
IPRA 

!RO 
IRRl 
ITRA 
!VlTA 
lWMl 

JIRCAS 

KARl 
KSU 

Lempira Sur 
LSU 

MADR 
MinAmbiente 
MIS 

MT 

NARO 
NCAR 
NCGR 
NLH 
NRl 
NRMG 

OFI 
ORSTOM 

PABRA 
PASOLAC 
PSG 
PhAction 
PROCITROPICOS 

PRO DAR 

PROFRlJOL 
PROFRIZA 
PRONATTA 

ROA 
RlVM 

SABRN 
SDC 
SEARCA 
SENA 
SlNCHl 
SINGER 
SLU 
SP-IPM 
SP-PRGA 

Proyecto de Investigación Participativa en Centroamérica, based in Honduras 
lntemational Plant Genetic Resources lnstitute, Italy 
Institute for Plant Protection, Germany 
Investigación Participa ti va en Agricultura/ Participatory Research in Agriculture, based at 
CIAT 
Institut de Recherche pour le Développement, France (jormerly ORSTOM) 
Intemational Rice Research Institute, the Philippines 
Institut Togolais de Recherche Agronomique 
Instituto Veterinario de Investigaciones Tropicales y de Altura, Peru 
Intemational Water Management Institute, Sri Lanka (jormerly Intemational Irrigation 
Management Institute) 

Japan Intemational Research Center for Agricultura! Sciences 

Kenya Agricultura! Research Institute 
Kansas State University, USA 

FAO project in Honduras to change slash-and-bum agriculture 
Louisiana State Universtty, USA 

Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural, Colombia 
Ministerio del Medio Ambiente, Colombia 
also MIS Group; Management and lnformation Systems Research Group (ofthe Univ. 
York, UK) 
Management Team (o[CIAT) 

National Agricultura! Research Organization, Uganda 
National Cen ter for Atmospheric Research, USA 
National Center for Genome Resources, USA 
Norges Landbruksh0gskole (Agricultura! University of Norway) 
Natural Resources Institute, UK 
Natural Resource Management Group (ofthe SP-PRGA) 

Oxford Forestry Institute, UK 
L 1nstitut Franc;ais de Recherche Scientifique pour le Développement en Coopération 
(now!RD) 

Pan-Africa Sean Research Alliance 
Programa de Agricultura Sostenible de Laderas en Centro América 
Plant Sreeding Group (ofthe SP-PRGA) 
Global Post-harvest Forum 
Programa Cooperativo de Investigación y Transferencia de Tecnología para los Trópicos 
Suramericanos 
Programa de Desarrollo de la Agroindustria Rural para América Latina y el Caribe, 
based in Costa Rica 
Programa Cooperativo Regional de Frijol para Centro América, México y el Caribe 
Proyecto Regional de Frijol para la Zona Andina 
Programa Nacional de Transferencia de Tecnología Agropecuaria, Colombia 

Rural Development Administration, Korea 
Rijksinstitut voor Volksgezondheid en Milienhygiene (National Institute of Public Health 
and Environmental Protection). the Netherlands 

South Africa Sean Research Network 
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation 
Southeast Asia Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture 
Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje, Colombia 
Instituto Amazónico de Investigaciones Científicas, Colombia 
The CGIAR System-wide Information Network for Genetic Resources 
Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet (Swedish University of Agricultura! Sciences) 
Systemwide Program on Integrated Pest Management (ofthe CGIAR) 
The CGIAR Systemwide Programme on Participatory Research and 
Gender Analysis for Technology Development and Institutional Innovation 
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List o[ Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Text 

SR! 
SWNM 

TAC 
TCA 
TSBF 
TSBFI 

UCor 
UCR 
UNA 
UNAH 
UNDP 
UNEP 
UNIVALLE 
UPWARD 

USDA 

WARDA 
WRI 
www 

Abbreviations 

Ac/ Ds 
ACMV 
AES 
AFS 
Al 
ARis 
AROs 

BGBD 

e 
CA 
CBB 
CBWM 
ce 
CD-ROM 
CFSD 
CH. 
ClALs 
CLOs 
co2 

DCs 
DNA 
os 

ESTs 

FM 
FPR 
FTE 

GA 
GCC 
GHG 
GIS 

Soil Research Institute, Ghana 
The CGIAR Systemwide Program on Soil. Water & Nutrient Management 

Technical Advisory Committee (ofthe CGIAR) 
Tratado de Cooperación Amazónica 
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Programme, Kenya (nowTSBFI) 
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility lnstitute (ofCIAT.formerlyTSBF) 

Universidad Católica de Córdoba, Argentina 
Universidad de Costa Rica 
Universidad Nacional Agraria, Nicaragua 
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Honduras 
United Nations Development Programme 
United Nations Environment Programme 
Universidad del Valle, Colombia 
Users' Perspectives With Agricultura! Research and Development, based in the 
Philippines 
United States Department of Agriculture 

West Africa Rice Development Association, Cote d 1voire 
World Resources lnstitute, USA 
World Wide Web 

The flrst pair of transposons discovered (biotechnology) 
African cassava mosaic virus 
Agroecosystem 
Agroforestry systems 
Alummum 
Advanced research institutes 
Advanced research organizations 

Below-ground biodiversity 

Carbon 
Central America 
Cassava bacteria! blight; also Common bacteria! blight of beans 
Community-based watershed management 
Climate change 
Compact disk-read-only memory 
Cassava frogskin disease 
Methane (a pollutant) 
Comités de investigación agricola local (Colombia) 
Comités locales (local committees) 
Carbon dioxide (a pollutant) 

Developed countries 
Deoxyribonucleic acid 
Decision support 

Expressed sequence tags (biotechnology) 

Forest margins 
Farmer participatory research 
FuU-time equivalent 

Gender analysís 
Global climate change 
Greenhouse gases 
Geographic information systems 
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Text 

GM 
GOs 
GWP 

HS 

lA EM 
lARCs 
ICTs 
!N lAs 

IPM 
IPR 
ISFM 

LA 
LAC 
LDCs 
LIMS 
LoRSDls 

M&E 
MAS 
MTA 
MTP 

N 
N20 
NARES 
NARis 
NARS 
NGOs 
NRM 
NZ 

p 

PB 
PM&E 
PPB 
PR 

QTLs 

R&D 
RHBV 
Rlls 
R-to-C 

SP 
SR Os 
SS 

TLA 

Genetically modified 
Governmen tal organizations 
Global warming potential 

Hillsides 

Integrated agroecosystem management and conservation 
International agricultura! research centers (the CGIAR system) 
lnformation and communication technologies 
Instituciones nacionales de investigación agropecuaria (national institutions for 
agricultura! and livestock research) 
lntegrated pest management 
Intellectual property rights 
lntegrated soil-fertility management 

Latin America; Latin American 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
Lesser developed countries 
Laboratory information management systems 
Local ru ral sustainable development initiatives 

Monitoring and evaluation 
Marker-assisted selection 
Material transfer agreement (used in germplasm exchange) 
Medium-Term Plan (ClAT) 

Nitrogen 
Nitrous oxide (a pollutant) 
National agricultura! research and extension systems 
National agricultura! research institutes 
National agricultura! research systems 
Nongovernmental organizations 
Natural resource management 
New Zealand 

Phosphorus 
Plant breeding 
Participatory monitoring and evaluation 
Participatory plant breeding 
Participatory research 

Quantitative trait loci 

Research and development 
Rice "hoja blanca" virus (rice white leaf virus) 
Research intensive institutions 
Resource-to-consumption framework 

Systemwide prograrn [ofthe CGlAR) 
Specialized research organizations 
Senior staff (ofCIAT) 

Tropical Latin America 
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